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MANAGEMENT RESPONSE 
 
This section provides the response by ESCAP management to the evaluation and to the specific 
recommendations.  
 
General remarks by management 

The role of EPO and SROs more broadly, is a key issue facing ESCAP, including through the 
Organisational Effectiveness Initiative (OEI).  A key question that needs to be answered in order to 
define the role of EPO, and possibly other SROs, is ‘Does ESCAP want a centre/periphery 
organization or one which has empowered nodes?’. This evaluative review makes a strong case for the 
strengthening of alignment of the work of SROs and divisions in Bangkok, in order to improve the 
overall impact of the collective work of ESCAP in the Pacific.  The findings and recommendations of 
the consultant are clear, practical and relevant.  

Regarding the conclusions of the report, Management response, apart from agreeing to implement the 
recommendations, is as follows. On the relevance of EPO, the Management agrees that EPO focuses 
more explicitly on the roles of: (i) facilitating and promoting Pacific political participation in 
Commission processes/meetings, (ii) advocating for and supporting partners to implement Commission 
decisions/resolutions at the sub-regional level; (iii) monitoring implementation/progress at a sub-
regional level; and (iv) reporting back to the Commission/SG on the implementation of key 
decisions/resolutions.  EPO will carry these out in close collaboration with key CROP agencies and 
other UN agencies. EPO will also continue to provide independent policy advice on regional 
sustainable and inclusive development issues and promote understanding of and commitment to UN 
core values in all its work.  On the question of efficiency, Management notes that the situation has 
improved in respect of the vacancy rates while the implementation of the recommendations 1 and 7 
should ensure a more efficient recruitment process. The comment on the DA project is somewhat 
misplaced given that the project was approved and started late and that an extension was being sought; 
and subsequently given for another year.  Regarding EPO’s effectiveness, the implementation of the 
report’s recommendations should bring about greater internal alignment of the work between EPO and 
the substantive divisions in Bangkok. It should also make it clearer the roles of ESCAP/EPO vis-à-vis 
UNDP and other UN agencies in the Pacific as well as the regional organizations. While the need for 
improved alignment and coordination as well as for a clearer focus on ESCAP/EPO’s comparative 
advantages is made clear in the report, the opportunity should not be lost for direct assistance to 
member countries through the regional projects of ESCAP and other regional entities.  It should be 
borne in mind that some of the concerns highlighted may have been derived from discussions with 
partner-organizations.  

Regarding the comment on the Pacific satellite imagery training, the Management notes that while the 
main concern is with one or two of the regional partners over the lack of adequate consultation, the 
assessment did not take into account the views of the direct beneficiaries of the training as well of the 
other regional partners involved in the planning and conduct of the activity. However, Management 
recognises the need to improve consultation and coordination with all the key regional and national 
partners.  

Report recommendation Management response 

1. Clarify the core function of EPO, including the 
respective roles/responsibilities and authority of 
substantive divisions and the EPO, and document 

Management agrees with the objective of the 
recommendation which has been pursued as well 
through the Organizational Effectiveness 
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as a Management Circular/Instruction  Initiative.  

2. Develop a clear and concise strategic plan for 
EPO, including a partnership and communication 
strategy, which is focused primarily on the 
information needs of external 
stakeholders/partners. 

Management agrees with the recommendations 
noting that much is already on-going in strategic 
planning, partnerships and communications but 
this can be consolidated and documented.   

3. As a result of implementing recommendations 
1 and 2, review the position descriptions/TOR of 
EPO professional staff (including the required 
qualifications/experience/skills criteria) to help 
ensure these match EPO’s role/responsibilities 
and requirements for effectively implementing 
the strategic plan. 

Management agrees that actions will be taken 
based on EPO’s mission and strategic priorities to 
ensure that the job profiles for positions under 
recruitment meet the requirements of the functions 
of EPO. Where this does not match a specific 
generic job profile, re-classification will be sought.  

 

Furthermore, in implementing its programme 
activities (missions, meetings etc.), EPO will 
maximise face-to-face exchanges with 
counterparts around the sub-region when 
practicable, and dedicate resources (existing or 
additional) to pursuing this in support of visibility, 
relevance and effectiveness. 

4. Review the use of ‘expected accomplishment’ 
statements and ‘indicators of results’ with a view 
to improving the relevance and utility of formal 
performance reporting by EPO.   

Management agrees and acknowledges the overall 
challenge of strengthening programming through 
the Strategic Framework and Programme Budget 
process with UNHQ.  Continued effort must be 
made towards defining meaningful EAs with 
robust performance indicators that include 
quantitative and qualitative dimensions and are 
clearly linked to monitoring and reporting. For the 
SROs with its representational and whole of 
organization character on focus on advocacy, 
policy analysis/advice, and planning and 
coordination, there is a need to give more credence 
to qualitative process indicators.   

5. Prepare an annual EPO report for external 
stakeholders,  which concisely presents 
achievements, issues and actions required with 
respect to effectively implementing EPO’s 
strategic plan.   

Agreed. This reporting would need to be aligned 
with ESCAP’s overall work on improving annual 
reporting 

6. Strengthen EPO’s ongoing collaboration with 
UN Women as a means by which gender equality 
principles can be most effectively supported in 
the sub-region, as well as mainstreamed into 
EPOs own work. 

Agreed. 
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7. Address HR/recruitment processes to bring 
down professional staff vacancy rates (over the 
long term), review financial delegation authority 
to EPO, and ensure EPO is fully connected to 
ESCAP’s Integrated Management Information 
System as soon as possible 

Management : 

(a) agrees that more needs to be done as part of 
the ‘duty of care’ of Bangkok to out-posted 
staff at SROs.  The broader challenges of the 
UN recruitment system are acknowledged, as 
is the limited capacity of ESCAP staff to 
influence this;  

(b) will ensure that EPO’s requirements will be 
included in the organization’s succession 
plans; 

(c) agrees that there would be merit in considering 
increasing the delegated authority for 
procurement for the Head of EPO noting that 
this matter is under review; 

(d) agrees that access to IMIS (even if 
incremental) will also be prioritised and that 
FRMS/DOA to continue to support the roll-
out of IMIS to EPO/SROs. 
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Executive Summary 
Background to the evaluation  

ESCAP is undertaking an Organizational Effectiveness Initiative (OEI), being led by the Office of the 
Executive Secretary and Senior Management Team (SMT) to continue to strengthen the relevance and 
impact of ESCAP’s work.  Strengthening the relevance, efficiency and effectiveness of ESCAP’s sub-
regional offices (SROs) is a key consideration in this regard.  Given ESCAP’s Pacific Office (EPO) is the 
longest established SRO, an evaluation of its operations will provide important insights to inform the 
broader OEI.  

Purpose and scope  

The evaluation of EPO is formative and forward-looking.  Its purpose is to evaluate the operations and 
work programme of EPO with a view to ascertaining how the Office can be strengthened to better serve 
the needs of Pacific Island members and associate members of ESCAP.  The evaluation will assess 
relevance, efficiency and effectiveness of the work of the ESCAP Pacific Office for the period 2006-
2011, using the Objectives and Expected Accomplishments of the three programme budgets (2006-07, 
2008-09 and 2010-11) as the overall results framework for reference.  The evaluation will identify ways 
to increase the responsiveness of EPO to the needs in the Pacific sub-region in the context of the ongoing 
efforts to increase the effectiveness of ESCAP within the regional architecture.   

Methodology 

The evaluation was participatory in nature, with the bulk of effort directed towards soliciting, and then 
analyzing, feedback from stakeholder interviews and an on-line questionnaire.  Nevertheless, a significant 
number of documents were also reviewed and their content taken into account in coming to conclusions 
and formulating recommendations.  The evaluation was undertaken by one consultant over a period of 
one month, which included two weeks work in the Pacific (with visits to Fiji and Samoa), as well as two 
sets of consultations with ESCAP staff in Bangkok.   

Main conclusions  

The main conclusions are as follows:  

1. The Pacific Office is generally seen as critical to the relevance of ESCAP in the Pacific.  Without 
a physical presence in the Pacific, ESCAP would have very limited operational influence in the 
sub-region.   

2. EPO has established some core areas of work, which are generally seen as appropriate to need 
and to ESCAP’s comparative advantages.  These include providing support to the implementation 
of the Mauritius Strategy for Small Island Developing States, facilitating the preparatory process 
for the Rio+20 meeting, promoting the Green Growth concept, and supporting Pacific island 
country engagement in Commission meetings.  ESCAP’s early recognition of the Pacific Plan 
also enhanced its reputation as a ‘good’ development partner.  

3. Some of ESCAP’s analytical work (e.g. comparative socio-economic data from the broader 
region) is seen as relevant to need, and its broad multi-disciplinary and regional perspective 
complements the work of other more specialized UN agencies. 

4. Nevertheless, EPO’s role and authority in relation to the sub-divisions based in Bangkok is still 
not clear enough.  To maintain and indeed increase the organisation’s relevance, efficiency and 
effectiveness, ESCAP needs to address this issue as a matter of high priority.   

5. EPO’s collaboration with CROP agencies (particularly with the Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat 
and the Secretariat of the Pacific Community) is critical to its relevance and effectiveness, given 
the well established sub-regional institutional architecture that is now in place.  Collaboration not 
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competition is required.  EPO has established sound collaborative working arrangements with key 
CROP agencies, but these must continue to be both maintained and strengthened further.  

6. EPO’s collaboration with other UN agencies is also critical to its relevance and effectiveness.  
While EPO’s collaboration with the UNCTs and in the UNDAF process is generally very well-
regarded, there is a lack of clarity among many stakeholders about the respective roles and 
responsibilities of UNDP and ESCAP.   

7. ESCAP/EPO risks compromising its relevance and effectiveness if it tries to engage in too many 
initiatives, and at the ‘wrong’ levels.  EPO is not well equipped to implement small scale projects 
or engage in direct aid delivery.  It should remain focused on supporting sub-regional social and 
economic policy priorities and facilitating sub-regional engagement in broader regional and 
global for a, primarily through collaboration with others.   

8. The EPO office appears to be well managed, reasonably well resourced and its staff dedicated to 
their duties.  EPO also appears to be managing its allocated budget/resources well, and has high 
expenditure delivery rates for its core resources.  The only exception is with respect to the one 
Development Account project that EPO manages, which has had less than optimal delivery rates.   

9. However, there is one area of critical concern, namely the high vacancy rates of professional staff 
positions.  Without improvements in this area, EPO effectiveness will continue to be sub-optimal.  
The consultant is well aware that this is a system wide problem, affects many UN agencies, and is 
complex to address.  Nevertheless, it should simply be unacceptable to have key professional 
positions vacant for months (almost years) on end.   

10. ESCAP/EPO’s own systems for monitoring and reporting on results (expected accomplishments 
and indicators of results) are not working well.  In particular, the indicators of results do not 
appear practical or useful, given that for the most part they are not directly referred to or used in 
the accomplishment account reports.  They also provide no real clarity in helping to report 
meaningfully on EPO’s key expected accomplishments of ‘enhanced capacity of ESCAP Member 
states’ and ‘strengthened partnerships and knowledge sharing’.   

11. Related to the point above, most of EPO’s reporting on achievements/performance is focused 
inwards, and not readily accessible to external stakeholders/partners, except through the 
information provided through the web-site and the newsletter.  However both these 
communication tools are focused more on describing activities undertaken, and/or providing 
access to often long and complex reports written by, and for, bureaucrats.   

12. With respect to enhancing EPO’s support for promoting gender equality objectives through its 
work, the most practical way to do this would seem to be through ongoing collaboration with UN 
Women.  If EPO can support UN Women more effectively, it will promote gender equality 
objectives.  UN Women can also provide EPO with practical advice regarding how they can 
better promote gender equality in all the activities they support and facilitate. 

Recommendations  

• Recommendation 1: Clarify the core function of EPO, including respective roles/responsibilities 
and authority of substantive divisions and the EPO, and document as a Management 
Circular/Instruction.   

• Recommendation 2:  Develop a clear and concise strategic plan for EPO, including a partnership 
and communication strategy, which is focused primarily on the information needs of external 
stakeholders/partners 

• Recommendation 3:  As a result of implementing recommendations 1 and 2, review the position 
descriptions/TOR of EPO professional staff (including the required qualifications /experience/ 
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skills criteria) to help ensure these match EPO’s role/responsibilities and requirements for 
effectively implementing the strategic plan.  

• Recommendation 4: Review the use of ‘expected accomplishment’ statements and ‘indicators of 
results’ with a view to improving the relevance and utility of formal performance reporting by 
EPO.   

• Recommendation 5: Prepare an annual EPO report for external stakeholders, which concisely 
presents achievements, issues and actions required with respect to effectively implementing 
EPO’s strategic plan.  \ 

• Recommendation 6: Strengthen EPO’s ongoing collaboration with UN Women as a means by 
which gender equality principles can be most effectively supported in the sub-region, as well as 
mainstreamed into EPOs own work 

• Recommendation 7: Address HR/recruitment processes to bring down professional staff vacancy 
rates (over the long-term), review financial delegation authority to EPO, and ensure EPO is fully 
connected to ESCAP’s Integrated Management Information System as soon as possible.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background to the evaluation  
The ESCAP Pacific Operations Centre (EPOC) was established in 1984 in Port Vila by combining the 
operations of the Pacific Liaison Office based in Nauru and the United Nations Development Advisory 
Team based in Fiji.  EPOC was relocated to Suva in 2005 to enable more effective collaboration with 
regional partners.  In December 2008, the General assembly approved the establishment of three new 
subregional offices (SROs) of ESCAP with the aim of improving the coverage and depth of the 
operations of the ESCAP secretariat at the subregional level.  EPOC was renamed the ESCAP Pacific 
Office (EPO) at this time to reflect a broader role than that of an ‘operations center’.  

ESCAP is undertaking an Organizational Effectiveness Initiative (OEI), being led by the Office of the 
Executive Secretary and Senior Management Team (SMT) to continue to strengthen the relevance and 
impact of ESCAP’s work. The OEI will attempt to ensure effective integration of the work of ESCAP’s 
sub-regional offices in the overall work programme.   

To support the OEI, ESCAP has contracted an independent consultant (Jonathan Hampshire) to undertake 
an evaluation of the EPO’s operations and work programme over the period 2006 to 2011.  While 
focusing its recommendations on strengthening the programme impact of EPO, it is expected that the 
evaluation will also generate analysis and recommendations aimed at supporting the establishment and 
operations of the other ESCAP subregional offices. 

1.2 Purpose, objectives and outputs 
This evaluation is formative and forward-looking.1  Its purpose is to evaluate the operations and work 
programme of EPO with a view to ascertaining how the Office can be strengthened to better serve the 
needs of Pacific Island members and associate members of ESCAP.  The current evaluation will identify 
ways to increase the responsiveness of EPO to the needs in the Pacific sub-region in the context of the 
ongoing efforts to increase the effectiveness of ESCAP within the regional architecture.  

The specific objectives are: 

(i) To assess the relevance, efficiency and effectiveness of EPO programmes, projects and 
activities since 2006; 

(ii) To determine the extent to which the work of EPO was complementary and value-added to 
the work of other relevant international and regional organizations, particularly the Council of 
Regional Organisations in the Pacific (CROP) agencies; 

(iii) To formulate concrete, action-oriented recommendations to increase the responsiveness of 
EPO to the needs of Pacific Island countries, the effectiveness of its programmes; and the 
efficiency of its work;  

(iv) Draw lessons from the experience of EPO as a sub-regional office of ESCAP that could 
inform the establishment of the three additional ESCAP sub-regional offices2.   

The following outputs will be delivered to the Programme Management Division of the ESCAP 
secretariat: 

                                                      
1 Sections 1.2 and 1.3 are drawn directly from the consultant’s Terms of Reference 
2 The Sub-regional Office for North and North-east Asia was established in Incheon, ROK in 2010; SRO for South 
and South West Asia in Delhi, India in 2011; and SRO for North and Central Asia in Almaty, Kazakhstan in 2011.   
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1. Evaluation work plan and framework detailing the approach of the evaluator 
2. On-line survey 
3. First draft and final draft evaluation reports 
4. Presentation (ppt) on the findings, conclusions and recommendations 

1.3 Scope  
The evaluation will assess relevance, efficiency and effectiveness of the work of the ESCAP Pacific 
Office for the period 2006-2011, using the Objectives and Expected Accomplishments of the three 
programme budgets (2006-07, 2008-09 and 2010-11) as the overall results framework for reference. 

The following main evaluation criteria and evaluation questions should be addressed: 

• Relevance 

- To what extent did EPO programmes and activities meet the needs of member and associate 
member States? 

- To what extent was the work of EPO aligned with the work of ESCAP substantive divisions 
in Bangkok as reflected in the ESCAP programme of work for 2010-11?   

- How clear is ESCAP’s role and mandate to key stakeholders in the Pacific? 

• Efficiency 

- To what extent are there administrative or operational bottlenecks in the work of EPO in 
fulfilling its functions? 

• Effectiveness 

- To what extent were the activities of EPO effective in achieving the results contained in 
EPO’s and ESCAP’s programmes of work? 

- To what extent is are the results and indicators framework of the work of EPO clear within 
the ESCAP work progamme?  

- How effective was EPO’s collaboration with the ESCAP substantive divisions?  

- To what extent was gender equality reflected in activities and results?  

- To what extent did EPO collaborate with other international organizations, including UN 
Country Teams or UN regional organizations in planning and implementing activities? 

- To what extent did EPO initiatives take into account and build upon the comparative 
advantages and on-going activities of partner organizations  (specifically the Pacific Island 
Forum Secretariat (PIFS), South Pacific Community (SPC) and other relevant CROP 
agencies). 

The consultant’s full TOR are provided at Annex 2.  
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2 Methodology 

2.1 Method and tools 
The evaluation was participatory in nature, with the bulk of effort directed towards soliciting, and then 
analyzing, feedback from stakeholder interviews and an on-line questionnaire.  Nevertheless, a significant 
number of documents were also reviewed and their content taken into account in coming to conclusions 
and formulating recommendations.  

In summary, the following evaluation methods and tools were used:3  

1.  Document review  

A wide range of documents were reviewed by the consultant.  The choice of documents to be reviewed 
was guided primarily by the Evaluation Manager and the Head of EPO, but also included documents 
provided by other stakeholders during meetings and those selected by the consultant (e.g. from web 
searches).   

A list of the main documents reviewed is provided at Annex 3. 

2.  Interviews / face to face discussions 

Interviews / face to face discussions were held with the following categories of people:  

(i) Senior management of ESCAP in Bangkok, including the Deputy Executive Secretary and a 
number of Divisional Chiefs  

(ii) The staff of the EPO based in Suva, Fiji 
(iii) Senior officials from selected Fijian and Samoan Government Ministries/Departments (such 

as Finance, Planning, Environment and Natural Resources) 
(iv) Representatives of other Pacific Member States and Associate Member states who are based 

in Fiji (e.g. at embassies / high commissions) 
(v) Senior officials/staff of CROP agencies who are based in Fiji and Samoa, including at the 

Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat (PIFS) and the Fiji offices of the Secretariat of the Pacific 
Community (SPC) 

(vi) Other UN agency representatives based in Suva and Apia (e.g. UNDP, UNICEF, UNFPA, 
UNEP, WHO, etc) 

(vii) Staff from selected development partner agencies based in Fiji, namely AusAID; and 
(viii) Officials / staff from some of EPO’s civil society / non-government partner organizations 

based in Fiji and Samoa (e.g. the International Union for the Conservation of Nature, Fiji 
Disabilities Forum and Youth With A Mission Samoa) 

The selection of interviewees was determined primarily by the EPO/Evaluation manager.  These 
interviews took place mostly with individuals on their own, although some were with small groups.   

The interviews were semi-structured, with the evaluator using a question checklist to help guide 
discussions (drawn from the main questions to be answered in the Terms of Reference).   

A full list of all those interviewed is provided at Annex 4, and a summary of the consultant’s overall 
(actual) work plan at Annex 5.  

                                                      
3 An ‘Evaluation Framework and Workplan’ was prepared by the consultant on 21st September and subsequently 
approved by the ESCAP Evaluation Manager, Mr. Tim Westbury, prior to starting field work.  This document 
provides further ‘rationale’ for the evaluation method and tools, which is not repeated here in the interests of brevity.  
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3.  Direct inspection of relevant records and facilities  

In addition to document review and interviews, the evaluator also took the opportunity to directly inspect 
records and facilities at the EPO in Suva.  The evaluator also visited one project site in Samoa where the 
use of village level bio-gas technology from Asia is being piloted.   

4.  On-line survey  

Given the limited time available to conduct face to face interviews, as well as the fact that the travel 
itinerary only allowed for visits to Bangkok, Fiji and Samoa, an on-line survey was developed and 
administered to help ensure a wider range of stakeholder views were incorporated into the evaluation.   

The on-line survey was prepared using Surveymonkey (www.surveymonkey.com).   The draft survey 
questions were briefly reviewed by PMD in Bangkok, and by key staff at the EPO prior to finalization.  
The survey was subsequently sent out to around 170 people on Thursday 29th September.  By the survey 
closing date there had been 28 respondents. Of these 28, 10 were from Pacific island government 
agencies, 11 were from UN or other development partner agencies, 2 were from CROP agencies, and the 
rest ‘other’.   

The on-line survey questions and summary responses are provided at Annex 6.  

5.  Validation of consultant’s findings and recommendations 

In order to help ensure that the evaluator’s main findings and recommendations were well justified and 
considered to be useful, three main ‘check-points’ were included in the workplan, namely: (i) a debriefing 
in Suva with the evaluation manager prior to the consultant’s departure; (ii) a debriefing for ESCAP staff 
in Bangkok on 18th October and solicitation of comments; and (iii) submission of a first draft report for 
review by the EPO, and consideration of their comments prior to preparation of the final draft.   

Broader consultation with stakeholders on the contents of the final draft evaluation report will be carried 
out later by ESCAP/EPO, without the involvement of the evaluator.  Any key concerns or comments 
resulting from these consultations will then be noted in ESCAP’s management response to the evaluation, 
and included in the final evaluation report.   

2.2 Limitations 
The primary limitations of the evaluation are as follows: 

• Locations visited.  In the Pacific, the consultant only visited Fiji (Suva) and Samoa (Apia).  
Thus only 2 of ESCAP’s 21 Pacific member and associate member states and territories were 
actually visited.  These two locations are also where ESCAP has most obvious ‘profile’ in the 
Pacific.  One might therefore reasonably expect that there would be less direct knowledge of 
ESCAP’s work in most other countries.   

• People met.  The individuals interviewed were purposively selected based on their, or their 
agency’s, prior and/or current formal engagement with ESCAP on work related matters.  The 
evaluation findings do not therefore reflect the views of ‘others’ outside the current network of 
ESCAP contacts.  

• Statistical validity.  There is no statistical validity to any of the findings presented, given that no 
statistical sampling methods were employed in selecting those for interview or for the on-line 
survey.   

• The evaluation team.  The team was made up of one consultant.  The primary conclusions and 
recommendations are therefore a reflection of his views alone, rather than that of a team.  
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• The on-line survey.  There was a limited response to the on-line survey, mainly from those 
working with other UN agencies and with partner government ministries.  It is maybe 
reasonable to assume that most of those who responded had some active interest in the work of 
the EPO and had had some relatively positive work-related experience.   

• Time available.  The consultant started work on 19th September and had to submit his draft 
report by 21st October 2011.  There has therefore been a fairly tight report preparation schedule 
following the preparatory and field work phases.  

Nevertheless, it is felt that the evaluation method was generally appropriate to need given the time and 
resources available.   
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3 Findings 

3.1 Context 
As noted on ESCAP’s website: 

Established in 1947 with its headquarters in Bangkok, Thailand, ESCAP seeks to overcome some of the 
region’s greatest challenges. It carries out work in the following areas: 

• Macroeconomic Policy and Development  

• Statistics  

• Subregional activities for development  

• Trade and Investment  

• Transport  

• Environment and sustainable development  

• Information and Communications Technology and Disaster Risk Reduction  

• Social Development 

ESCAP focuses on issues that are most effectively addressed through regional cooperation, including: 

• Issues that all or a group of countries in the region face, for which it is necessary to learn from 
each other;  

• Issues that benefit from regional or multi-country involvement;  

• Issues that are transboundary in nature, or that would benefit from collaborative inter-country 
approaches;  

• Issues that are of a sensitive or emerging nature and require further advocacy and negotiation. 

 

 

This evaluation focuses primarily on one of ESCAP’s sub-regional offices (SROs), namely the ESCAP 
Pacific Office (EPO). A few points of context are worth highlighting to put the findings into perspective: 

• While EPO is a distinct office and geographically separate from the regional centre in Bangkok, 
much of what is does or does not do is determined by the fact that it is an integral part of broader 
ESCAP, and UN, systems.   

• EPO is only one of more than 20 UN entities working in the Pacific region.  

• EPO has a current staffing complement of 11 positions (of which 7 are professional posts) and, 
for the 2010-2011 biennium, a financial allocation (under Section 18 and Section 22) of some 
US$1.5m per year.  Around 85% of this financial allocation covers staffing costs, leaving a very 
tight operational budget.   

• EPO covers 14 member and 7 associate member states, spread over a wide and remote geographic 
area, which means high travel and communication costs.  
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3.2 EPO relevance 
The consultant’s TOR required that three main questions regarding EPO’s relevance be explored.  ‘Other’ 
findings not directly related to any of the specific questions contained in the consultant’s TOR (including 
those related to efficiency and effectiveness) are covered in section 3.5.   

 

1. To what extent did EPO programmes and activities meet the needs of member and associate 
member States? 

In trying to answer this question, relevance is taken to refer to whether or not EPO’s planned programmes 
and activities have responded to the priority needs of member states, not so much whether or not EPO has 
actually met member needs.  Furthermore, given ESCAP’s mandate and role, focus has been given to 
looking primarily at articulated regional needs, rather than individual country needs.   

With this mind, the themes regarding EPO ‘relevance’ that emerged from interviews, document review 
and the on-line survey included the following: 

 

On-line survey  Of the 26 responses to question 5 of the on-line survey, 38% of respondents rated 
EPO’s work as ‘very relevant’ and 42% rated it ‘mostly relevant’.  In other 
words, generally a positive response.   

ESCAP recognition 
of Pacific Plan 

In 2006 ESCAP formally recognised the Pacific Plan as the key document 
reflecting the agreed regional development priorities of Pacific island countries.  
As a result, the Pacific Plan also received formal recognition by the Economic 
and Social Council of the UN (ECOSOC).4  In the eyes of many Pacific island 
country (PIC) representatives, including from CROP agencies, this enhanced the 
‘relevance’ of ESCAP as a development partner.    

Other UN agencies have also subsequently given more focus to aligning their 
work programmes with Pacific Plan priorities.  The UN Resident Coordinator 
(RC) in Suva now wants the next UN Development Assistance Framework 
(UNDAF) to link more clearly to the Pacific Plan, including with respect to the 
UNDAF monitoring and evaluation framework.   

Support for 
Mauritius Strategy 
Implementation 
(MSI) 

The Mauritius Strategy (MSI) for the Further Implementation of the Programme 
of Action for the Sustainable Development of Small Island Developing States 
(SIDS) was adopted by 129 countries and territories at a conference held in Port 
Louis in January 2005.  It is the only global agreement focused on addressing the 
specific development needs of SIDS, and has been endorsed by the Pacific Island 
Forum leaders.   

The EPO has been active in supporting MSI over the past five years, primarily 
through advocacy and through providing technical advice and training to SIDS 
on how to produce, implement and review national sustainable development 
strategies in line with the Mauritius Strategy and the Pacific Plan.  A ‘Pacific 
Regional Report for the 5-Year Review of the MSI’ was produced by EPO in 

                                                      
4 The Pacific Plan was endorsed by Leaders at the Pacific Islands Forum meeting in October 2005. The Goal of the 
Pacific Plan is to: Enhance and stimulate economic growth, sustainable development, good governance and security 
for Pacific countries through regionalism.  The 62nd Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific 
recognized the Pacific Plan and requested ESCAP to take into account the development approach of regionalism and 
the priorities set out in the Pacific Plan in technical cooperation activities for Pacific Island developing countries 
(resolution 62/12 ) 
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April 2010.  Among those interviewed during the evaluation, EPO’s role in 
supporting MSI is widely seen as being appropriate and relevant to Pacific island 
country needs.  EPO is seen as having a ‘niche’ role in promoting and supporting 
MSI.   

Support for Rio+20 
preparatory work 

Through General Assembly resolution A/RES/64/236 of December 2009, 
ESCAP is mandated to support the preparatory process for the Rio+ 20 
Sustainable Development Conference, due to be held in Brazil in 2012.  EPO has 
been active in facilitating this preparatory process in the Pacific, including 
through the conduct of national assessments (in 12 countries) and supporting a 
Rio+20 Pacific Preparatory Meeting, held in Apia, Samoa in July 2011.  The 
preparatory meeting was hosted by the Government of Samoa and co-organised 
by ESCAP, DESA and SPREP.  Environment Ministers and Economic/Finance 
Ministers from the Pacific met to consider issues relevant to the Pacific. The 
meeting's Outcomes Document summarises key issues of concern and follow-up.  
EPO is also facilitating Pacific participation at the upcoming Asia-Pacific 
regional preparatory meeting in Korea in October 2011. 

EPO’s support for this preparatory process has been widely appreciated by 
Pacific stakeholders, and is seen as relevant to meeting regional development 
needs/priorities, including addressing the impacts of climate change.  As with 
support for the Mauritius Strategy, this is seen by most respondents as an 
established ‘niche’ of work for the EPO.  

Promoting Green 
Growth 

ESCAP describes Green Growth as ‘a policy focus for the Asia and Pacific 
region that emphasizes environmentally sustainable economic progress to foster 
low-carbon, socially inclusive development’.  The Green Growth approach was 
adopted by the Fifth Ministerial Conference on Environment and Development 
held in March 2005 in Seoul and subsequently endorsed by Commission 
resolution 61/9.  ESCAP's member and associated countries confirmed their 
commitment to Green Growth during the 61st (April 2005) and 62nd (April2006) 
Commission Sessions and requested that the ESCAP secretariat continue to 
develop the conceptual and analytical framework and provide capacity building 
support to Governments.  

EPO has been ‘advocating’ Green Growth approaches through its engagement 
with Member States on both MSI and the Rio+20 preparatory process.  This is 
generally seen by respondents as relevant to Pacific island country needs, given 
their vulnerability to climate change impacts as well as their high dependence on 
imported non-sustainable energy sources.  For example, the Rio+20 Apia 
meeting outcomes document states that ‘the Pacific is renewing its own political 
commitment for sustainable development by adopting a ‘green economy in a 
blue world approach’.   ‘Green Growth’ is certainly seen as relevant to needs, 
although there are some questions as to how ESCAP should position itself in 
relation to other UN and CROP agencies who are also working on related 
environmental sustainability issues.  

Support for Pacific 
Island Country 
participation in 
Commission sessions  

EPO’s support for Member States to prepare for and participate in Commission 
meetings (both intergovernmental and expert bodies) is seen as relevant to need, 
and a core function of EPO.  Participation in provides the opportunity to 
highlight Pacific island country concerns in regional and global fora.   
Nevertheless, many member state representatives (including from CROP 
agencies) continue to express their view that the Pacific voice is relatively 
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marginal in Commission meetings, and that the ‘P’ in ESCAP needs to be given 
more profile.  As noted by more than one respondent, ‘the Pacific is a sub-region 
that sees itself as a region’.  Concerns were expressed by a number of 
respondents about the inability of many smaller Pacific island countries to 
participate in Commission meetings (funding and logistical constraints), and/or 
that the agenda’s for such meetings were Asia (not Pacific) focused.   

Promoting multi-
sectoral approaches  

ESCAP’s multi-sectoral coverage/perspective, and focus on the broad issue of 
sustainable development, is widely seen by respondents as relevant given the 
nature of the development challenges faced by Pacific island countries, and the 
need for multi-sectoral responses.  This multi-sectoral perspective is seen as a 
clear comparative advantage of ESCAP over many other specialized UN 
agencies that deal with specific sectoral or thematic development challenges.   

Engagement on aid-
effectiveness  

A number of respondents noted that EPO’s engagement on aid-effectiveness 
issues, including participation in the ‘Cairns Compact on Strengthening 
Development Coordination in the Pacific – Regional Workshop’ in February 
2011 and participation in the Peer Review process, was helpful and relevant to 
need.  EPO’s active participation in UNDAF meetings, specifically the 
preparatory work for the next Pacific Sub-Region UNDAF (2013-17), has also 
been appreciated and seen as relevant, given the ongoing need to improve aid 
coordination, including within the UN ‘family’.    

Specific areas of 
technical support  

In addition to EPO’s work on MSI, Rio+20 and other broad development 
planning and policy issues, the office has also supported work on national 
planning and policy development and some specific social development issues 
(namely on disabilities and urban development) and on statistics.  Those 
stakeholders who have been directly involved in these areas of work expressed 
the view that EPO’s support has been relevant and useful, primarily because of 
the quality of the particular staff/officers involved.  Support for the development 
of improved statistics in the Pacific region (to support evidence based policy 
making and decision making) is seen as a particularly high priority by many UN 
and CROP agencies.  Nevertheless, concerns were expressed regarding the lack 
of continuity of support provided by the EPO on statistics and disabilities, as 
when the responsible staff left/finished their contracts, there was no-one else 
available to continue the work.   

EPO visibility  A comment that was made by many respondents was the simple fact that by 
having a Pacific Office, ESCAP’s visibility and relevance in the sub-region is 
significantly enhanced.  It was also noted that having a Pacific Islander as the 
Office Head was important, particularly given the current incumbent’s previous 
work experience, established professional reputation and broad network of high-
level contacts.    

Concerns about the 
relevance of some 
ESCAP/EPO 
activities 

While the bulk of ESCAP/EPO’s work in the sub-region is seen as relevant to 
need, questions were raised by some respondents about a few specific activities.  
Firstly, the relevance and appropriateness of a set of training workshops 
organized by the Information and Communications Technology and Disaster 
Risk Reduction Division (IDD) was raised as a concern both within EPO and by 
the Director of SOPAC.5  The concerns relate primarily to the way the training 

                                                      
5 The evaluator did not have the opportunity to speak directly to any of the concerned Pacific island country 
representatives to get their (direct) opinions on this specific matter.   
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workshops were organized (inadequate consultation with local stakeholders) as 
well as whether or not the training method and content was appropriate to local 
needs (not grounded in an adequate understanding of local technical and 
institutional capacity constraints, and delivered as a one-off activity).  

Secondly, some respondents questioned whether or not ESCAP/EPO should be 
directly involved in supporting implementation of small-scale community-based 
projects, namely the Youth With A Mission (YWAM) biogas pilot project in 
Samoa.  While it is understood that this pilot project is part of a broader ‘green 
growth’ regional project executed out by the Environment and Development 
Division in Bangkok, the ‘relevance’ of this small project to informing broader 
policy making is questionable.  The concern also relates to whether or not this is 
an ‘appropriate’ activity for ESCAP to directly support, given questions of 
comparative advantage with other agencies (e.g. UNEP, SPREP, IUCN, and/or 
bilateral or international development partners who may be better positioned to 
support this kind of work).  ESCAP is generally seen as having a comparative 
advantage in influencing policy making on sustainable development issues, not 
implementing small scale community-based projects.    

Thirdly, a few respondents raised a broader question about the continued 
relevance of ESCAP/EPO’s role in supporting regional development initiatives, 
given that there is now well established ‘local’ regional institutional architecture 
in place that was not there when ESCAP was itself first established.  For 
example, it was noted that the CROP agencies now take a lead role in planning 
for and implementing regional development priorities based on the decisions of 
Pacific Island Forum leaders.  Also, ESCAP itself has helped establish other 
regional bodies such as the Asian Development Bank, SPC Applied Geo-science 
and Technology Division (SOPAC), the Pacific Financial Technical Assistance 
Centre (PFTAC), among others.  Given that there is such a crowded field of 
regional and sub-regional development agencies/partners, this seems to be a valid 
concern.  As is discussed further under the section on ‘effectiveness’, many 
respondents think that ESCAP needs to have a clearer ‘collaboration’ strategy to 
help avoid any perception of it being in competition with other partner agencies.   

ESCAP/UNDP 
respective roles and 
responsibilities 

A final issue regarding EPO relevance (which is also related to EPO 
effectiveness) is the concern voiced by many of those interviewed that the 
respective roles of ESCAP/EPO and UNDP are not clearly enough delineated.  
There is an existing ‘Cooperation Framework between the Regional 
Commissions and UNDP’ which was signed in October 2007, however there 
would appear to be a need to translate this into operational practice through a 
more specific delineation of roles and responsibilities on the ground.   

This issue is picked up again under the ‘conclusions’ and ‘recommendations’ 
sections.   

 

2.  To what extent was the work of EPO aligned with the work of ESCAP substantive divisions in 
Bangkok as reflected in the ESCAP programme of work for 2010-11?   

 

Work of ESCAP 
substantive divisions 

ESCAP’s programme of work for 2010-11 is divided into eight sub-
programmes.  Seven of these sub-programmes relate to the work of the 
substantive divisions (in Bangkok), namely: (1) Macro-economic policy and 
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 inclusive development; (2) Trade and investment; (3) Transport; (4) 
Environment and development; (5) Information and communication 
technology and disaster risk reduction; (6) Social development; and (7) 
Statistics.  In addition there is one ‘component’ covering ‘executive direction 
and management’.  

Each of these divisional work programmes has a set of broad ‘expected 
accomplishments’, as well as more specific ‘outputs’.   

Work of EPO  

 

The EPO’s programme of work is documented under sub-programme (8), 
namely ‘sub-regional activities for development’.  EPO is Component 1 of 
this sub-programme covering the Pacific sub-region6. It focuses on two 
expected accomplishments, which are generally concerned with supporting 
Pacific island Member States to develop and implement sustainable 
development policies and strengthen partnerships to help achieve MDG 
targets.  The primary outputs relate to: (i) servicing inter-governmental and 
expert bodies such as the Commission; (ii) producing the ‘Pacific 
Perspectives’ publication and other technical materials for the EPO web-site; 
and (iii) providing technical assistance to support achievement of the MDGs 
and to develop a Pacific island knowledge e-centre on economic and social 
policy development.  

Extent of ‘alignment’  

 

Given the broad nature of most of ESCAP’s ‘expected accomplishments’ (e.g. 
‘enhanced capacity’, ‘increased knowledge’, etc) there is no obvious 
‘misalignment’ between the work plans of the substantive divisions and the 
EPO.  For example, one of the expected accomplishments of the Statistics 
Division is ‘increased national capacity in Asia and the Pacific, particularly 
the least developed countries, to provide data required for measuring progress 
towards achieving internationally agreed development goals’.  This is a 
recognised need in the Pacific, and would align with EPO’s expected 
accomplishment of ‘improved national capacities to develop policies and 
strategies to improve the lives of vulnerable groups’, given that better data is 
an important part of enhancing capacities to formulate effective policies.   

On the other hand, one could say that there is no obvious alignment between 
the work programmes of the substantive divisions and the EPO, given that 
they are documented separately, have separate budgets, different specific 
outputs, and the links between the sub-programmes are not specifically 
pointed out/documented.   

One could also then argue that there is little in the way of obvious alignment 
between the work of each of the substantive divisions.  Indeed, there is a view 
that the work of each of the substantive divisions is overly ‘siloed’, and that 
more horizontal collaboration is needed between substantive divisions.   

With 7 professional staff, it is certainly not possible for the EPO to divide its 
work programme up into the same sub-programme categories as BKK.  
Indeed, even with more staff it would probably not be a good idea to try to do 
so.  One of the ‘advantages’ of the EPO’s programme of work (with just two 
broad expected accomplishments) is that its work is not ‘siloed’ into specific 
sub-programmes, and it can thus take a broad multi-sectoral view of how it 

                                                      
6 ‘Component 2’ covers North and North-East Asia, ‘Component 3’ North and Central Asia, ‘Component 4’ South 
and South West Asia; and ‘Component 5’ South East Asia.  
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can best respond to Pacific island development needs.   

Alignment in 
practice 

In practice, the degree of alignment between the work of the substantive 
divisions and the EPO is determined less by what is documented in the formal 
work programmes, and more by the quality of working relationships 
(operational contact) established between the responsible managers/staff.   

Some ESCAP divisions have had relatively little contact with EPO and are 
not sure exactly what it is that they are doing ‘on-the ground’.  One division 
head expressed a concern that the SRO’s could pursue an independent agenda, 
indicating a significant concern over work programme ‘alignment’.  However 
others substantive divisions have had regular ongoing contact with EPO and 
value their work in helping to ensure that ESCAP support is contextually 
grounded and effectively coordinated with other local stakeholders (e.g. work 
on statistics, disabilities and on countries with special needs).   

Efforts certainly have been made to promote more effective communication 
between BKK and EPO and the alignment of their respective work 
programmes, including the appointment of EPO/SRO focal points within (at 
least some) substantive divisions and the use of video conferencing to link 
EPO into Senior Management Team (SMT) meetings.  However, there is also 
a clear need for ongoing improvements in the way that BKK and EPO 
communicate and align their work.   

Clarification of BKK 
and SRO roles and 
responsibilities 

A recurring question raised by many respondents (both within ESCAP/EPO 
and from other agencies) was about the respective roles and responsibilities of 
BKK and the EPO/SROs.  There is undoubtedly a need for clarification.7  As 
one respondent put it, ‘Who is backstopping who’?  It was repeatedly noted 
that there are no clear management instructions or guidance on this matter, 
and that this ambiguity can lead to misalignment of ESCAP initiatives on the 
ground.  Examples of BKK led initiatives being implemented in Pacific island 
countries, without the full knowledge or ‘consent’ of EPO, being a case in 
point.   

As also noted in the EPOC evaluation report of 2003, there remains, at least in 
some quarters, a lack of ‘trust’ between ESCAP Bangkok and EPO.  From the 
EPO end this is seen to be reflected in such things as the very low level of 
financial delegation authority and the risk of ‘parachutists’ arriving 
unannounced from headquarters, while in Bangkok this is seen to be reflected 
in EPO acting too independently, without adequate consultation/joint planning 
with (some) substantive division.   This appears to be largely attributable to an 
ongoing lack of clarity about EPO’s ‘mission’.  

A few of those interviewed from CROP agencies also noted that for some of 
their work, they deal directly with substantive divisions in BKK, as this is 
where there is more specific technical expertise relevant to their work 
interests.   

This issue is addressed further in the conclusions and recommendations 
sections.  

 

                                                      
7 This is by no means new, and is the main topic of concern raised in the ‘Evaluation of UNESCSAP’s Pacific 
Operations Centre’ report of 2003.  It appears that little has changed since then.   
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3.  How clear is ESCAP’s role and mandate to key stakeholders in the Pacific? 

Survey response Response to the on-line questionnaire indicates that ESCAP’s role and 
mandate is adequately clear among the majority of those who responded, with 
some 58% saying it is ‘clear enough’, and 8% ‘very clear’.  That does 
nevertheless leave some 34% of respondents thinking that ESCAP’s role and 
mandate is either ‘not very clear’ or ‘not at all clear’.  So clearly some room 
for improvement.  

Views raised during 
interviews 

In the course of interviews, there were a significant number of individuals 
from Member States, CROP agencies and other UN agencies who were not 
very clear about ESCAP’s mandate and role in relation to the work of other 
UN agencies, and particularly UNDP.  This is maybe not surprising, given 
that there are some 26 UN agencies working in the Pacific (16 with some kind 
of base in Suva), and there are areas of overlap in the work that some of them 
do.8  It is nevertheless an ongoing challenge for the UN to improve ‘internal’ 
coordination and coherence, and be increasingly seen to ‘deliver as one’. 

There is also a perceived need among a few respondents to clarify the role and 
mandate of ESCAP in relation to the work of CROP agencies, particularly the 
PIFS and SPC, as there is seen to be some areas of overlap and potential 
‘competition’.  Those expressing such a view consistently emphasized the 
need for ESCAP to focus on how best to collaborate/partner with CROP 
agencies and not compete.  

Perceived 
comparative 
advantages of 
ESCAP 

Responses both to the on-line questionnaire (question 10) and from 
interviews, indicate that ESCAP’s comparative advantages are seen to 
include:  

• promoting south/south cooperation between Asia and the Pacific, and 
facilitating contacts with such countries as China.  However, it was also 
noted during by some respondents that some of the TA provided by 
ESCAP BKK was not always appropriate/relevant to the Pacific 
context.9   

• promoting regional cooperation, rather than nationally focused 
initiatives.  However, it was again noted that there is scope for 
clarifying respective roles/responsibilities both with some CROP 
agencies and with UNDP.   

• providing high quality and ‘independent’ research on economic and 
social policy issues relevant to the region; and 

• facilitating Pacific island country engagement in broader regional and 
global fora.   

At least from the on-line questionnaire, the comparative advantages of ‘high-
level political convening power’ and ‘quality of technical assistance/ advice 
provided’ were not rated quite so highly.   

ESCAP’s vs UNDP’s An issue raised by both the UN Resident Coordinator and the Head of EPO 
                                                      
8 These figures are estimates provided verbally by the UN Resident Coordinator during an interview.  
9 Some examples were given, such as the TA provided for the recent Satellite Imagery workshops run by IDD.  In 
other cases, it was just noted the individual consultants / experts were more familiar with the Asian context and not 
adequately ‘attuned’ to the Pacific’s rather different concerns and needs.  
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regional 
coordination role 

was their respective roles in coordinating the (sub) regional activities of the 
UN in the Pacific.  At the Asia-Pacific regional level ESCAP has 
responsibility for leading the Regional Coordination Mechanism (RCM).  
However, there is no felt presence of the RCM in the Pacific sub-region.  
Some might view this as a ‘gap’, while others might view it as a good thing, 
given concerns about the effectiveness of the RCM itself, as well as the fact 
that there is already a lot of ‘coordination’ activity going on, with respect to 
UN operations (e.g. UNDAF),the work of CROP agencies and on broader aid 
coordination issues (Cairns Compact).   

At an operational level, it is the Resident Coordinator who takes a lead in 
coordinating the work of UN agencies, including the process of UNDAF 
development and implementation.  However, this is all done ‘voluntarily’ by 
each UN agency, and the RC has no authority to ‘enforce’ coordination.   

 

3.3 EPO efficiency 
The consultant’s TOR required that one general question regarding EPO’s efficiency be explored.   

 

1.  To what extent are their administrative or operational bottlenecks in the work of EPO in 
fulfillment of its functions?   

The main findings in relation to this question are as follows: 

General UN/ESCAP 
efficiency issues 

 

The question of EPO efficiency must be placed in the broader context of how 
UN bureaucratic systems generally work.  They are, after all, not renowned 
for their efficiency.  There are many reasons for this, including that (in 
general) UN organizations: (i) are very hierarchical; (ii) act on the basis of 
political consensus and the compromises this entails; (iii) have staff from very 
diverse cultural backgrounds, with different work practices/expectations; (iv) 
have broadly defined objectives and often struggle to establish clear/useful 
performance measures; (v) have complex bureaucratic / administrative 
processes; and (v) thus require staff to spend a lot of their time on internal 
processes (meetings, administrative paper work, etc) rather than focusing on 
delivering results.   

Not that this is peculiar to UN agencies.  Many national government agencies 
exhibit similar characteristics, as do other regional bureaucracies such as the 
European Commission and the ASEAN Secretariat.  

There is also the issue of having a big and broad mandate, with limited 
resources to implement.  Also, a significant proportion of the ‘operational’ 
resources (other than salaries and basic maintenance costs) are tied to specific 
short-term projects, with little flexibility in the way they are used and high 
costs in term of administration.  For example, ESCAP currently manages 
some 160 separate Trust Funds.   

At the same time, there is no doubt about the dedication of most staff, 
especially those with key administrative/support duties.  Long hours and a 
clear commitment to service are the norm.  

Nevertheless, while expectations must be realistic, there are some clear issues 
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regarding EPO efficiency that have been raised during the evaluation, and 
which need to be addressed.  

Human resource 
management / 
recruitment 

The quality and availability of staff is critical to any organization.  The main 
concern with respect to EPO is availability of professional staff.  Based on 
EPO vacancy statistics provided by the Programme Management Division, 
the vacancy rates for professional staff were on average 15% in 2008, 22% in 
2009, 15% in 2010 and 32% (so far) in 2011.  These averages also hide some 
important details, such as the fact that in 2008 there was no Head of Office in 
place for almost 11 months.  Also, the Regional Adviser position (Social 
Development and Planning) has been vacant since November 2010.   

These vacancy figures also treat temporary placements as filling the vacancy, 
and thus in some respects do not accurately reflect deficiencies in the process 
of recruiting ‘permanent’ professional placements.   

It is not clear to the evaluator exactly why there have been such high 
professional vacancy rates, except that the human resource management / 
recruitment system in ESCAP is clearly not working well.  This obviously 
impacts heavily on EPO’s ability to deliver services, and has the potential to 
undermine its credibility as a reliable and effective development partner.  

There appears to be no problem with the recruitment and retention of ‘general 
staff’ (i.e. locally engaged administrative support positions), which showed 
0% vacancy rates over the past 4 years.  

Expenditure 
performance / 
delivery rates 

 

The data on financial delivery rates provided by PMD indicates that the 
money ‘allotted’ to EPO is generally spent within each biennium.  Delivery 
rates for Section 18 (Regular Budget Non-post resources) have averaged 
around 95% for each of the last 4 biennia, with similar figures recorded for 
Section 22 monies (Regular Programme of Technical Cooperation).   

Given the high vacancy rates for professional posts, clearly there is under-
expenditure here, but this is not reflected in the delivery rates.  

Delivery rates under Section 35 (Development Account) relate to one specific 
project, namely ‘Capacity Building of Small Island States to incorporate the 
Mauritius Strategy into National Sustainable Development Strategies.  This 
project started in June 2009 and is due to complete in December 2011.  As of 
September 2011 the delivery rate is 65%.  There have certainly been some 
‘problems’ with implementation of activities/expenditure under this project, 
namely with respect to the timely recruitment of consultants to undertake 
country studies on MSI implementation.   

Financial delegation 
/ authority 

From the EPO perspective, there is a view that the office needs a greater 
degree of decision making authority / financial delegation in order to procure 
more efficiently and effectively (e.g. in good time).  At the moment the Head 
of Office can only procure items up to a maximum value of US$4,000.  Given 
his responsibilities and status, this seems inadequate.   

EPO access to on-
line systems 

At present, it was reported that EPO does not have full access to all ESCAP 
computer-based management systems, such as IMIS.  There are also 
operational difficulties in using the INSPIRA (human resource management) 
system.   

General working While some of the administrative or operational bottlenecks faced by the EPO 
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relationship and 
communication with 
BKK 

can be attributed to ‘systems’ issues, others are attributed more to the general 
working relationship between EPO and BKK.  It was suggested that their 
needed to be more ‘trust’ from BKK in the ability of EPO to make sound 
resource management decisions, and less of a ‘control’ mentality.   

A related issue is that of communication.  Namely both sides keeping each 
other adequately informed of key decisions relevant to each other’s work 
planning and implementation.  There are systems and procedures in place to 
enhance regular and effective communication (such as BKK focal points, 
video conferencing facilities, EPO being linked in to SMT meetings in BKK), 
however there is a feeling among many ESCAP staff, both in Bangkok and at 
the EPO, that there remains room for improvement.   

 

3.4 EPO effectiveness  
The consultant’s TOR required that six questions regarding EPO’s effectiveness be explored.   

 

1.  To what extent were the activities of EPO effective in achieving the results contained in EPO’s 
and ESCAP’s programmes of work?   

The main findings in relation to this question are as follows: 

EPO expected 
accomplishments 

For 2008-09 the expected accomplishments for sub-regional activities in the 
Pacific were listed as: (a) increased national capacities to develop policies and 
strategies to improve the lives of vulnerable groups; and (b) improved sub-
regional cooperation to strengthen sustainable economic and social 
development of small island developing States.  

For 2010-11 the expected accomplishment for sub-regional activities in the 
Pacific were similar, but rather more general, namely: (a) enhanced capacity 
of ESCAP member States to formulate and implement economic and social 
development policies and programmes, including those with a gender 
dimension, to address key priority areas in the Pacific; and (b) strengthen 
partnerships and knowledge sharing among member States, civil society and 
other relevant development partners to address key priority areas in the 
Pacific or order to support the achievement of the internationally agreed 
development goals, including the MDGs.  

EPO ‘results’ In EPO’s 2010-11 programme of work, there are 3 ‘indicators of results’ that 
are listed as performance measures, namely: 

(i) Increased percentage of participants who indicate that they found 
ESCAP activities relevant and useful in formulating and implementing 
policies and programmes, including those with a gender dimension, to 
address key priorities in the Pacific 

(ii) Increased number of collaborative initiatives involving member States, 
civil society or other key development partners from the Pacific 
facilitated by ESCAP; and 

(iii) Increased number of partner institutions from the Pacific participating 
in knowledge-sharing platforms that are managed by ESCAP 
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Reporting against 
these results 

Based on a review of the EPO’s latest ‘Accomplishment Account’ report 
(interim report covering the period January 2010 to July 2011) it appears that 
there is no data being systematically collected, recorded or reported against 
these specific indicators of results.   

For example, with respect to the first indicator, no client feedback data 
(quantitative or qualitative) is provided, only a listing of the activities carried 
out.  With respect to whether or not ‘capacity’ has been developed, it is noted 
in the accomplishment report that progress has been made in developing 
economic and social development policies.  But no real ‘evidence’ is provided 
to substantiate this claim.  

With respect to the second indicator (which had a target of 5 for the 2010-11 
biennium), again there is no attempt to report on the ‘number’ of collaborative 
initiatives.  It is indeed difficult to see how this would in fact be counted (how 
is a ‘collaborative initiative’ defined), and even if it could be, how it would be 
useful as management information.  The indicator would certainly be better if 
it referred to the number, type and quality of collaborative initiatives.  Simply 
increasing the number of collaborative initiatives year on year is not 
necessarily required.  Again, the point is that this ‘indicator of results’ does 
not appear to be particularly useful/used.  

With respect to the third indicator (which had a target of 2 for the 2010-2011 
biennium) it is also not really clear how ‘participation in knowledge sharing 
platforms managed by ESCAP’ is defined, given that the only knowledge 
sharing platform managed by EPO appears to be its website.  The 
accomplishment account notes that the EPO website has been upgraded and 
regularly updated during 2010-2011, but the indicator itself and the target are 
not referred to.   

In short, the formal system for reporting on results, against work programme 
indicators and targets, does not appear to be very clear or practical, as 
demonstrated by the fact that it is not really being used.  This applies equally 
to the performance measures included in the 2008-2009 programme of work.  

Other formal sources 
of information 
regarding EPO 
achievement of 
results 

In search of other reports on EPO performance, the consultant looked at the 
‘2010 Programme Performance Report’ prepared by the UN’s Policy and 
Oversight Coordination Service, Section 18 of which deals with ESCAP.  To 
quote from the sub-section on ‘sub-regional activities in the Pacific’, this 
states that:  

‘Through active participation in the UN Country Team and the Development 
Assistance Framework, and through partnerships with CROP agencies, the 
ESCAP Pacific Office has put a strong emphasis on working collaboratively 
with Member States, civil society and other key development partners in the 
Pacific to achieve common goals.  The office facilitated the establishment of 
the Green Growth Partnership and the National Sustainable Development 
Partnership.   

What is interesting here is the specific mention of the Green Growth 
Partnership and the National Sustainable Development Partnership, which are 
not specifically mentioned in EPO’s Accomplishment Account, but are 
potentially very significant collaborative arrangements with CROP agencies.   

Secretary General’s It has already been noted (under the section on relevance) that many of those 
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reports on 
implementation of 
the Mauritius 
Strategy 

interviewed during the evaluation thought that EPO’s support for Mauritius 
Strategy implementation was relevant and useful.  However, whether or not 
the MSI is actually making a difference on the ground is another matter.  An 
internal review of UN system support to SIDS of August 201110 profiles 
institutional support arrangements, but says little about MSI implementation 
performance ‘on the ground’.  Similarly a set of ‘concrete recommendations’ 
to enhance implementation of MSI provides general statements of intent 
rather than any specific set of clear actions.11  Based on this brief review of 
such documents, it is thus not clear to the consultant what real capacity 
building results have as yet been achieved, other than some useful process 
facilitation.   

Achievements 
reported for project 
06/07/AJ  

The consultant also reviewed the Annual Development Account Progress 
Report for the project ‘Capacity-building of Pacific Island Developing States 
to Incorporate the Mauritius Strategy for Implementation into National 
Sustainable Development Strategies’.  While entitled an ‘Annual Report’, the 
‘reporting period covered’ is given as 2008-2010.  

The main results reported include: 

• National assessments conducted in 12 Pacific SIDS 

• A regional report produced on Sustainable Development in the Pacific  

• 14 SIDS participated in discussions on the implementation of the 
Mauritius Strategy 

• A resolution on the five-year review of the Mauritius Strategy was 
adopted at the 66th session of ESCAP.  

• Pacific participation in a number of other regional and global inter-
governmental meetings related to MSI and Environment and 
Development was facilitated/supported.  

Again, however, it is difficult to objectively discern to what extent this has, or 
has not, been effective in developing SIDS capacity to formulate and 
implement their own national sustainable development policies and plans. 

ESCAP/EPO 
approach to capacity 
development 

Almost every result/expected accomplishment in the ESCAP programme of 
work focuses on the development of ‘capacity’ of Member States.  However it 
is not very clear what this means or how it is really to be achieved.  Certainly 
most of the performance indicators do not help in assessing the complex issue 
of capacity development.  In most cases it would seem that capacity 
development is seen within ESCAP as being synonymous with the training of 
individuals, the provision of information and/or the facilitation of meetings 
and discussions.   

In 2007 an ‘Evaluation of ESCAP’s Approach to Capacity Development’ was 
undertaken by an independent consultant, Mr. Mark Stiles.  The report 
concluded that ‘the relevance and effectiveness of ESCAP’s capacity 
development programming is uneven and ESCAP’s role in capacity 

                                                      
10 Report of the Secretary General to the General Assembly, Review of UN system support to small island 
developing States, August 2011 
11 Report of the Secretary General to the General Assembly. Concrete recommendations to enhance implementation 
of the Barbados Programme of Action and the Mauritius Strategy, August 2011 
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development unclear’.  This would, to a significant extent, still appear to be 
the case.   

Feedback from the 
on-line survey 

Despite the apparent weaknesses in ESCAP’s formal performance reporting 
systems, it would nevertheless appear that key partners have a generally 
positive view of EPO’s programme / project management performance.  For 
example, in response to question 7, the following ratings were given: 

• 78% of respondents rated EPO as ‘very good’ or ‘good’ in relation to 
the timely provision of resources/inputs  

• 76% of respondents rated EPO as ‘very good’ or ‘good’ in relation to 
the quality of personnel / consultants provided 

• 80% of respondents rated EPO as ‘very good’ or ‘good’ in relation to 
effective and timely management support  

• 73% of respond of respondents rated EPO as ‘very good’ or ‘good’ in 
relation to its focus on results rather than just providing 
inputs/activities; and 

• 77% of respondents rated EPO as ‘very good’ or ‘good’ in relation to 
the quality / timeliness of reporting and general communication.  

Also, in relation to ‘overall satisfaction’ with the assistance provided by EPO 
(question 11), 68% of respondents were either ‘very satisfied’ of ‘satisfied 
enough’ with EPO.  In general, key partners interviewed from other UN and 
from CROP agencies (in particular) were also positive about the value that 
EPO adds to informing and facilitating Pacific regional development 
initiatives.  These views/findings are profiled in more detail below, under 
questions 5 and 6.   

 

2.  To what extent are the results and indicators framework or the work of EPO clear within the 
ESCAP work programme?  

 

Clarity of results and 
indicators 

As already noted above, it appears that the results and indicators contained 
within the EPO programme of work are of limited practical use, or at least are 
not being used.   

In looking at some of the results and indicators in the programmes of work of 
ESCAP’s substantive divisions in Bangkok, there appears to be (in general) a 
similar problem.  Many of the results and indicators look difficult to measure, 
and even if they can be, the real utility of the information arising would often 
appear to be questionable.   

This problem is clearly recognised by many ESCAP/EPO staff, but it appears 
that they are stuck with finding ways of working around, rather than with, the 
system.   

EPOs work within 
the broader ESCAP 
programme of work 

Putting the issue of formally documented results and indicators aside, the 
other part of the question relates to whether the ‘work’ of EPO is clear within 
the broader ESCAP work programme.   

This issue has already been touched on in the section on ‘Relevance’, 
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particularly in relation to question 2 on the alignment of EPO’s work 
programme with that of the substantive divisions in Bangkok.   

In brief, it appears that there is no explicit link between the EPO’s and the 
substantive division’s documented programmes of work.  However, in 
practice, there is at the same time no obvious inconsistency given the broad 
nature of the EPO’s expected accomplishments, and the general 
understanding that substantive divisions and the EPO/SROs should be 
working together to the same strategic ends.  

This does raise the question of whether EPO/SROs should have separate 
programmes of work (including accomplishments and indicators) or should 
rather identify accomplishments from the substantive divisions’ work 
programmes to which they will contribute.   

On balance, it is the consultant’s view that the SRO’s must have their own 
programme of work if they are to be adequately ‘empowered’ to represent 
ESCAP in their respective sub-regions.  

 

3.  How effective was EPO’s collaboration with the ESCAP substantive divisions?   

The findings in relation to this question mirror some of the findings already profiled in section 3.2 
(Relevance) under question 2 (alignment of EPO’s work with the substantive divisions).  

The main findings are as follows:  

• On balance, most respondents were positive about EPO’s collaboration with ESCAP substantive 
divisions.  This was particularly the case in relation to those areas of work where EPO has been 
particularly active over the past few years, such as with respect to supporting the needs of SIDS, 
working on gender statistics and supporting the development of disabilities policy in the sub-
region.  However, much is dependent on EPO’s staffing complement.  Since the two EPO staff 
members who were working, respectively, on gender statistics and on disabilities left their posts, 
regular contact/collaboration with the relevant substantive divisions has significantly declined.12   

• There are also cases where collaboration has been limited, primarily because EPO’s own work 
programme is not focused on those specific substantive issues, and they have no dedicated 
resources to do so (such as with respect to Transport and Trade and Investment).   

• There are also some cases where collaboration has been problematic, such as with respect to the 
recently organized training workshops (in Palau, PNG, Fiji and Tuvalu) on the use of satellite 
imagery, conducted by the Division of Information and Communication Technology and Disaster 
Risk Reduction.  As noted by more than one respondent, there is need for the EPO to be on 
constant alert for potential ‘parachutists’ arriving in the region from ESCAP Bangkok.   

• There is also a view that EPO could be more substantively involved in planning for and 
implementing ESCAP’s Annual Economic and Social Survey report.   

• The one very clear theme that emerged from almost all the ESCAP staff who were interviewed, 
both in Bangkok and at the EPO, was the need for more clarity about the respective roles and 
responsibilities (and authority) of substantive divisions and EPO/SROs.  The big question to be 
answered seems to be ‘Does ESCAP want a centre / periphery organization or one which has 

                                                      
12 Indeed, it could be said that the particular technical expertise of EPO staff has to a significant extent driven the 
work of EPO, rather than the other way around.   
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empowered nodes’?  Without greater clarify on this issue, there remains some considerable scope 
for tension in the BKK/SRO working relationship, or at least sub-optimal collaboration.   

 

4.  To what extent was gender equality reflected in activities and results?  

The area of EPO’s work where gender equality issues have been most obviously reflected in activities and 
results is the work undertaken in collaboration with SPC and the ADB to build the capacity of countries 
to collect, disseminate and use gender statistics and information.  The EPO staff member who was taking 
the lead on this work was clearly highly regarded by those stakeholders / partners she worked with.   

EPO has also collaborated with UN Women, and recently assisted them in organising a side event on 
gender equality issues at the last Pacific Island Forum leaders meeting in Auckland, which was much 
appreciated.  UN Women did note that ESCAP could maybe play a more active role in convincing Pacific 
Island leaders / senior officials to ensure more female participation in key regional/global meetings such 
as with respect to Rio+20m preparations.  

The EPO staff who were consulted clearly recognize the importance of gender equality issues in 
promoting equitable and sustainable social and economic development and meeting the MDGs.  
Nevertheless, there is no other specific evidence seen by the consultant that gender equality is 
systematically reflected in all EPO activities.  It is the consultant’s view that the most important thing is 
for EPO staff to be gender aware (which they appear to be), and that this is then reflected in the way they 
go about their daily work and how they interact with partners (both individuals and organizations).  
Ongoing collaboration with UN Women, including seeking their advice on how EPO work programmes 
can support UN Women objectives and work programmes, is also a practical way to help ensure good 
(gender equality) practices are understood and mainstreamed into EPO’s work.   

 

5.  To what extent did EPO collaborate with other international organizations, including UN 
country teams or UN regional organizations in planning and implementing activities?   

The primary findings are summarised below, based on the interview responses provided by 
representatives of other international (primarily UN) organizations.  The findings are attributed directly to 
specific agencies, as this helps provide more insight into stakeholder views and the main recurring 
themes.  

UNDP Suva  EPO has been active in preparation of the new UNDAF and has provided 
substantive inputs.  There have been some issues around establishing ‘turf’ 
(such as with respect to defining respective roles and responsibilities in 
promoting sustainable development and the ‘branding’ of Green Growth as an 
ESCAP product), but these are being resolved.  With more than 20 
independent UN bodies/agencies working in the sub-region, collaboration 
within the UN family is an ongoing challenge, particularly with respect to 
potential overlap/duplication in field level operations.  

EPO needs to better define a niche of activities important to the Pacific, and 
then work in partnership with other agencies to pursue its selected capacity 
development objectives.  It is important to focus on making a ‘contribution’ to 
such objectives, with and through local partners, not seek direct ‘attribution’.  
The current Head of EPO is very well placed to further develop such 
partnerships, given his experience, contacts and profile in the sub-region.  

ESCAP can also play a bigger role in supporting south-south cooperation, 
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given its mandates and comparative advantages.   

It is worth noting that UNDP’s Pacific Centre in Suva alone has some 35 
professional staff posts, compared with ESCAP’s 8.    

UNDP Samoa EPO has been actively and productively engaged with the UN Country Team 
on the development of the UNDAF.  There is nevertheless still a need to 
further clarify ESCAP and UNDP Resident Coordinator roles in some 
respects.   

One of the biggest contributions ESCAP can make is the provision of high 
quality analysis on ‘big’ development issues, with regional comparative data.  
Clear and convincing evidence is needed to support advocacy and 
programming.  ESCAP, along with UNDP, is also well positioned to advocate 
for and support multi-sectoral responses to the sub-region’s development 
challenges. 

UNICEF EPO is providing leadership on some ‘big’ issues, such as Rio+ 20, MSI, 
climate change, and aid effectiveness.  EPO has also provided UNICEF with 
practical support by providing useful contacts with senior officials to help get 
things done.  EPO’s links to Finance and Planning Ministries are particularly 
useful for other specialized UN agencies. 

For the MDG summit in 2010, EPO and UNICEF collaborated effectively in 
briefing ambassadors so they could all speak on behalf of the Pacific, not just 
for their own countries.   

ESCAP’s main strengths are seen to be in the areas of sustainable 
development / environment and emerging social issues.  ESCAP could be 
stronger / more active on statistics, which is a key concern in the Pacific.  
ESCAP could also help/collaborate more on youth policy and gender based 
violence.   

UNEP Contact with EPO has been primarily with the Head of Office during 
participation in the UNDAF and Rio+ 20 preparatory processes.  At these 
meetings EPO has provided thoughtful and forthright input.   

There have nevertheless been some concerns about the Rio+ 20 consultation 
process, which has at times seemed to make too many presumptions about 
what Pacific island countries need.  ESCAP’s ‘green economy’ concept is 
good, but could be viewed as old ideas wrapped up in new packaging.  There 
is a risk that in turn hides the fact that we have failed to deal with the same 
problems (underlying causes) in the past.   

UN agencies should declare their roles and responsibilities more explicitly, 
and stick to them.  At the moment there are too many agencies scrambling for 
the same ball/money.   

Overall ESCAP is a valuable partner, but needs to make sure it stands back 
from the ‘fray’ and keep a clear focus on working within its own areas of 
comparative advantage. 

FAO Contact with EPO has been mostly through the UNDAF preparatory process.  
ESCAP is seen as being strong on advocating for and supporting the needs of 
SIDS through the Mauritius Strategy.  This is useful because it helps provide 
a broader development perspective compared to the more technical / 
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sectorally focused work of others.   

ESCAP can play a useful role in helping to follow-up after key decisions have 
been made by leaders in intergovernmental regional and global fora.  It is 
important to monitor developments on the ground and report back, otherwise 
political leaders lose interest.   

ESCAP has been strong on environment policy / sustainable development 
thinking, but need to better define their role in relation to others who are 
working on the same/similar issues.  Maybe they should do their own 
mapping exercise of what others are doing, and then work out how to best 
support them.  ESCAP should not try to work directly in communities/at 
ground level, as you need significant financial and human resources to do this 
effectively. 

There is a need to clarify ESCAP’s role/relationship with respect to UNDP. 
This is a bit of a grey area, and maybe an MOU is needed to help clarify.   

UN Women EPO was very useful in helping to organize a side event in Auckland at the 
last PIF leaders meeting in Auckland, which the ESCAP Executive Secretary 
attended.  The work undertaken on gender statistics was good – but finished 
with the departure of the officer concerned.  Lack of reliable statistics is a big 
issue in the Pacific.  For Governments, ESCAP should be the obvious first 
link to the broader UN system, and ESCAP could therefore be more focused 
on influencing at governmental level (leaders / politicians).  ESCAP can also 
help convince Pacific Island governments to get more women involved in 
things like RIO+ 20 (more female delegates).  Also, all senior staff in Disaster 
Management agencies/offices in the Pacific appear to be men, but women are 
key to effective disaster management planning and implementation. 

UNESCO The UNESCO office always has contact with ESCAP through the UNCT 
Resident Coordinator, which is good/appropriate.  Contact with ESCAP has 
been through Rio+ 20 preparations and in the UNDAF processes.  EPO is 
useful because it provides support for better representation of the Pacific in 
regional and global fora.  It is important that Pacific leaders, who come from 
cultures with primarily oral communication traditions, have the chance to get 
up and speak in places like Bangkok and New York.   

ILO There is some confusion about UNDP and ESCAP’s regional vs country level 
responsibilities, and it would be good to clarify so that energies are not 
dissipated on protecting respective mandates.  UNDP Pacific Centre appear to 
doing much the same work as ESCAP.   

While better UN agency coordination is clearly desirable, the UNCT and 
UNDAF process is cumbersome and focused mostly on planning, not 
implementation.  These processes/tools were also designed for specific 
countries, not for regional coverage, which requires sub-optimal ‘work 
around’ solutions for dealing with the regional scope of work.   

UNFPA EPO helps position the UN at the PIFS and with the CROP more broadly and 
provides good leadership in this regard.  Access to good statistics is a 
constraint in Pacific, and while EPO has done some useful work, there is now 
a gap in this area of ESCAP/EPO support (since EPO’s statistician left).   

ESCAP could be doing more collaborative work on regional economic issues.  
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UNFPA have joint presence offices in the Pacific (with UNDP and UNICEF) 
in Palau, FSM, Marshall Islands, Nauru, Kiribati, Tuvalu and Vanuatu.  There 
is potential for ESCAP/EPO to come into this partnership. 

UN Habitat UN Habitat works with ESCAP on the Pacific Urban Alliance.  ESCAP is 
useful in helping to ‘open doors’ in other agencies, particularly through EPO 
contacts in Finance and Planning Ministries of Pacific island countries and 
through links with CROP agencies.  EPO at times seems constrained by 
having to seek approval/authority from Bangkok, which can be overly time-
consuming and reduces responsiveness/flexibility.   

IUCN Even though EPO is small, it can command the attention of Pacific Island 
leaders / senior officials.  EPO has successfully ‘fought’ to establish some 
‘niche’ areas of work, such as on the Green Economy / climate change and 
facilitating preparations for Rio+20.  At the Rio+ 20 meeting in Samoa (July 
2011) EPO helped pull together all the right players.  Direct support for the 
community Biogas project in Samoa is probably not an appropriate activity 
for ESCAP – should rather collaborate/support other agencies with the 
specific mandate and with more resources to do this kind of work.  ESCAP 
can help agencies such as the IUCN to link into the regional/global 
discussion.  The Green Economy approach / concept is good, but need more 
specifics on ‘how’.   ESCAP / EPO could focus more on politicians and 
galvanizing political commitment to honouring regional and global 
commitments.   

AusAID Suva Have had little direct engagement or collaboration with EPO, but generally 
aware of ESCAP/EPO’s work on supporting the MSI and Rio+20 
preparations, as well as on gender statistics and disabilities.  Not really very 
clear about ESCAP and UNDP’s respective roles and responsibilities, or how 
ESCAP’s efficiency or effectiveness might be measured.   

Response to on-
line survey 

Question 8 of the on-line survey asked respondents how effectively they 
thought EPO collaborates and coordinates with key partners.  With respect to 
EPO’s collaboration with other UN agencies, 28% thought that EPO 
collaborated ‘very effectively’, 36% ‘effectively enough’, 20% ‘could be 
more effective’ and 16% ‘didn’t know’.  In general therefore, a positive 
response.   

 

6.  To what extent did EPO initiatives take into account and build upon the comparative advantages 
and on-going activities of partner organizations (specifically the PIFS, SPC and other relevant 
CROP agencies)?   

ESCAP’s collaboration / partnerships with other regional organizations (namely the CROP agencies) is 
critical to both its relevance and effectiveness, given their core role in promoting sustainable social and 
economic development in the Pacific region on behalf of their member states.  Their relative importance 
and comparative advantages are partly reflected in the size of the organizations, compared to EPO.  For 
example:  

• The South Pacific Regional Environment Programme (based in Apia) had some 60 professional 
staff positions in 2010.  
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• The Secretariat of the Pacific Community (based in Noumea and Suva) now has around 600 
staff.13  

• The Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat (based in Suva) has around 104 staff.  

 

With this in mind, the views expressed by representatives of key CROP agencies who were interviewed 
during the evaluation are summarised below.  As with the response to question 5, the findings/views are 
directly attributed to particular agencies in order to provide clearer insight into stakeholder views and the 
main recurring themes. 

Pacific Islands 
Forum Secretariat 

EPO is a core member of the CROP sustainable development working group 
and has worked actively on helping Pacific island countries to strengthen their 
National Sustainable Development Strategies and on the preparatory process 
for Rio+20.  

ESCAP/EPO could have more of a ‘political’ role, including working more 
with parliamentarians.   

The Pacific needs independent advice / analysis on ‘big-picture’ social and 
economic development issues – and ESCAP can help provide this.  For 
example, on issues of developing stronger economic / trade linkages with the 
big economies of Asia. 

There remains a view in the region that the P needs more emphasis/attention 
in ESCAP.  Nevertheless, the efforts of the current Executive Director of 
ESCAP to do so are appreciated.  ESCAP nevertheless remains predominantly 
Asia focused, and when TA is made available from BKK, the individuals 
‘provided’ may have little in-depth or current knowledge of Pacific 
issues/priorities.   

It is not always clear where ESCAP fits in relation to UNDP, for example 
whether the Head of EPO or the Head of the UN Country Team should be 
representing the UN at Forum meetings.  There would be benefit in clarifying 
the nexus between UNDP’s national-level work and ESCAP’s regional role.   

The UN, in general, needs to align more with the Pacific Plan.   

SPC Suva SPC has a good working relationship with EPO, primarily through CROP 
working groups.  

EPO plays a key role in helping prepare ministers for Commission meetings, 
but could do more in this regard.  ESCAP’s and UNDPs respective roles on 
climate change/green growth could be better clarified, as this would allow for 
a clearer focus on how best to collaborate.  

UN agencies generally ‘punch above their weight’ in terms of attracting the 
interest of senior government officials (e.g. compared to CROP agencies, who 
may nevertheless have significantly more operational resources). There is 
some perceived competition between CROP agencies and UN agencies.  In 
the health sector, for example, Health ministers usually accord more status to 
WHO as compared to SPC.   

EPO could benefit from a clearer strategic plan of action, including a 

                                                      
13 In 2011, SPC has incorporated SOPAC and South Pacific Board of Educational Assessment.   
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particular focus on supporting the social and economic policy development 
process in the region. 

SPREP SPREP has worked with ESCAP on Ri0+20 and promotion of the Green 
Economy concept.  SPREP staff have appreciated ESCAP support.  ESCAP’s 
work as a facilitator in international processes related to sustainable 
development issues (e.g. MSI) is useful   

Nevertheless, ESCAP needs to better define its role/niche.  As CROP 
agencies get stronger, this has implications for ESCAP’s role and work in the 
region.  

EPO needs a ‘sharp’ strategic plan to help clarify what it is doing and how, 
both for itself and for its partners. 

USP USP sees EPO as a good partner.  The Head of EPO has provided some key 
note speeches/talks at USP on topics such as regionalism/integration.  Some 
of ESCAP’s work on Rio+20 has been used as USP course material. USP has 
also been commissioned by ESCAP (as consultants) to do a number of 
studies, such as on social inclusion/exclusion and social protection policies in 
the region.   

UN bodies tend to use government data, which is weak in the Pacific.  
ADB/WB cover economic / financial issues well, but are weaker on social 
issues.  Important therefore that the UN continues to do good analytical work 
on social/human development issues.   

The distinction between the work of ESCAP and UNDP is not particularly 
clear, as both cover similar work.   

On some issues, have direct contact with BKK (rather than through EPO), as 
there is more intellectual/analytical capacity there on some issues.    

USP has a good Pacific network (with campuses in 12 countries), which 
ESCAP could leverage through more collaborative work with USP (and thus 
enhance their visibility and advocacy work).   The EPO website could be 
improved.   

SOPAC At times, EPO appears to be constrained in ‘getting things done’ by its 
bureaucracy (e.g. timely procurement / payments).  For example the regional 
report on MSI was prepared without having the national assessments 
completed, because of consultant hiring delays.   

To increase ESCAP’s relevance and effectiveness, they need to work clearly 
in support of the Pacific Plan.   

ESCAP’s work in the Pacific needs to be undertaken through the EPO, as it is 
not helpful to have Bangkok driven programmes ‘parachuted’ in.  The recent 
training organized and conducted by headquarters on using Satellite Imagery 
for improved disaster response planning is a case in point, and an example of 
how not to do it.  Headquarters divisions need to make more/better use of 
EPO.  First, however, there is a need to clarify the objectives/purpose of 
having an EPO in the first place.   

Pacific Disability 
Forum 

The office has had very good collaboration with EPO (through Alistair 
Wilkinson), working together with SPC.  EPO helped with preparing the 
Pacific Regional Strategy on Disability for 2010-2015, and added value 
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particularly on policy development.  EPO also helped mainstream disabilities 
in a number of other areas, such as urban development and the collection and 
use of statistics.  EPO helped with links to other agencies/contacts.  However, 
since Mr. Wilkinson left EPO there has been a vacuum.   

Nevertheless, the fact that EPO is in Suva/the Pacific is good, as Bangkok is 
very remote.   

On-line survey 
findings 

Question 8 of the on-line survey asked respondents how effectively they 
thought EPO collaborates and coordinates with key partners.  With respect to 
EPO’s collaboration with CROP agencies, 32% thought that EPO 
collaborated ‘very effectively’, 32% ‘effectively enough’, 24% ‘could be 
more effective’ and 8% ‘didn’t know’.  In general therefore, a positive 
response to this question.   

3.5 Other findings  
A few other findings are worth briefly noting.  

ESCAP publications 
/ reports 

In response to the on-line survey, 30% of respondents thought the quality 
and/or relevance of ESCAP publications and reports were ‘very good’, 46% 
thought they were ‘good’, and 4% thought they were ‘poor’ (with 8% not 
knowing).   

While this is a very positive general response, during interviews the following 
views were also expressed:  

• the ADB’s reports were stronger on economic / financial analysis, and 
more current  

• The EPO could be more involved in planning for and implementing 
the Annual Social and Economic Survey report; and 

• Some EPO reports could be better focused at the specific information 
needs of policy makers, and could be briefer 

It is also the consultant’s opinion that many ESCAP official reports 
(particularly in relation to progress being achieved on key issues) are not easy 
to read given their length, use of bureaucratic language and lack of clear 
conclusions or recommendations.   

ESCSAP/EPO web-
site and newsletter 

The ESCAP website still refers to the EPO (in many places) as the ESCAP 
Pacific Operations Centre (EPOC), as do many current official documents.  
This needs updating.  Other information on the web-site is also out of date, for 
example reference to the staffing complement in 2006.  

The general web-site content on EPO is also rather ‘dry’. It could possibly be 
made more interesting if it had a more journalistic (human interest) touch, 
rather than listing facts and describing current and past ESCAP activities.   A 
front page which highlighted, and provided some analysis of, current / 
emerging economic and social policy issues in the region could be an idea to 
pursue (resources permitting).   

Similarly, the EPO newsletter might usefully have more of a policy / issues 
focus, as opposed to the current focus on describing activities carried out 
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(workshops, meetings, training events, publications, etc).  

Advisory Committee 
of Permanent 
Representatives 

From interviews with Pacific island ambassadors/high commissioners in 
Suva, the need for greater Pacific representation in the ACPR was noted.  
Currently it seems that only the Fijian ambassador regularly attends these 
meetings in Bangkok.  Given the role played by the ACPR in helping to set 
the agenda for sectoral committees as well as the annual commission meeting, 
this is considered to be problem.  
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4 Conclusions 
The conclusions are divided into the three areas of relevance, efficiency and effectiveness.  There is some 
repetition of key points as a result, given that these three categories are not completely discrete.  This 
nevertheless helps to further highlight which are the most important issues requiring attention in deciding 
how to improve the overall performance of EPO.  

4.1 EPO relevance 
The main conclusions are as follows:  

1. The Pacific Office is generally seen as critical to the relevance of ESCAP in the Pacific.  Without 
a physical presence in the Pacific, ESCAP would have significantly less influence in the sub-
region.  Without the EPO, the problem of ad-hoc short-term inputs being provided by Bangkok 
(parachutists) would also be more severe.  

2. Nevertheless, EPO’s role and authority in relation to the substantive divisions based in Bangkok 
is still not clear enough.  To maintain and indeed increase the organisation’s relevance in the eyes 
of key partners, ESCAP needs to address this issue as a matter of high priority.  This also impacts 
on EPO’s efficiency and effectiveness.  

3. EPO has established some core areas of work, which are generally seen as appropriate to need 
and to ESCAP’s comparative advantages.  These include providing support to the implementation 
of the Mauritius Strategy for Small Island Developing States, facilitating the preparatory process 
for the Rio+20 meeting, promoting the Green Growth concept, and supporting Pacific island 
country engagement in Commission meetings.  ESCAP’s early recognition of the Pacific Plan 
also enhanced its reputation as a ‘good’ development partner.  

4. Some of ESCAP’s analytical work (e.g. comparative socio-economic data from the broader 
region) is seen as relevant to need, and its broad multi-disciplinary and regional perspective 
complements the work of other more specialized UN agencies.   

5. EPO’s collaboration with CROP agencies (particularly with the PIFS and SPC) is critical to its 
relevance, given the well established sub-regional institutional architecture that is now in place.  
Collaboration not competition is required.  EPO has established sound collaborative working 
arrangements with key CROP agencies, but these must continue to be both maintained and 
strengthened further.  

6. EPO’s collaboration with other UN agencies is also critical to its relevance.  While EPO’s 
collaboration with the UNCTs and in the UNDAF process is generally very well-regarded, there 
is a lack of clarity among many stakeholders about the respective roles and responsibilities of 
UNDP and ESCAP.   

7. ESCAP/EPO nevertheless risks compromising its relevance (and effectiveness) if it tries to 
engage in too many initiatives, and at the ‘wrong’ levels.  EPO is not well equipped to implement 
small scale projects or engage in direct aid delivery.  It should remain focused on supporting sub-
regional social and economic policy priorities and facilitating sub-regional engagement in broader 
regional and global fora.   

8. EPO could therefore focus more explicitly on the core roles of: (i) facilitating and promoting 
Pacific political participation in Commission processes/meetings, (ii) advocating for and 
supporting partners to implement Commission decisions/resolutions at the sub-regional level; (iii) 
monitoring implementation/progress at a sub-regional level; and (iv) reporting back to the 
Commission/SG on the implementation of key decisions/resolutions.  All of this must be done in 
close collaboration with key CROP agencies and other UN agencies.  EPO should also continue 
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to provide independent policy advice on regional development issues and promote understanding 
of and commitment to UN core values in all its work (e.g. human rights and gender equity).   

4.2 EPO efficiency 
The main conclusions are as follows: 

1. The UN system is not generally known for its efficiency, given its hierarchical structures and 
often complex bureaucracy.  A significant amount of staff time is spent on ‘feeding the machine’ 
– looking inwards and not out.   

2. Nevertheless, the EPO office itself appears to be well managed, reasonably well resourced and its 
staff dedicated to their duties.  Certainly all arrangements with respect to the conduct of this 
evaluation were efficiently and effectively handled.  

3. EPO also appears to be managing its allocated budget/resources well, and has high expenditure 
delivery rates for its core resources.  The only exception is with respect to the one Development 
Account project that EPO manages, which has had less than optimal delivery rates.   

4. However, there is one area of critical concern, namely the high vacancy rates of professional staff 
positions.  Without improvements in this area, EPO effectiveness will continue to be sub-optimal.  
The consultant is well aware that this is a system wide problem, affects many UN agencies, and is 
complex to address.  Nevertheless, it should simply be unacceptable to have key professional 
positions vacant for months on end.   

5. Two other issues appear to impact negatively on the efficiency of EPO operations.  Firstly, the 
Head of EPO has delegated financial authority to procure individual items/services up to a 
maximum of US$4,000, which seems inadequate.  For example, this severely restricts the ability 
of the office to efficiently mobilize and manage short-term (locally-engaged) consultants.  
Secondly, the EPO does not have full access to all key ESCAP computer-based management 
information systems, such as IMIS, which can reduce the efficiency of EPO operations.   

4.3 EPO effectiveness  
The main conclusions are as follows: 

1. The general response from those interviewed and from responses to the on-line questionnaire is 
very positive.  EPO is seen as a good partner, and is collaborating effectively with other partners  
in such areas as: (i) Supporting awareness and implementation of the Mauritius Strategy, 
including the promotion of sustainable development concepts and planning tools; (ii) Facilitating 
Pacific engagement in broader regional and international fora, such as with respect to 
Commission meetings and in preparation for Rio+20; (iii) Contributing an independent and broad 
multi-sectoral perspective to discussions on social and economic development policy, including 
provision of comparative data / analysis from the wider region; (iv) Facilitating access for other 
partners to senior decision/policy makers in the sub-region, particularly in Ministries of Finance 
and Planning; and (v) In some specific cases, providing high quality specialist technical input to 
support work on such issues as disabilities and statistics.  

2. However, EPO’s effectiveness is compromised by the continued lack of clarity regarding the 
respective roles/responsibilities and authority of EPO and the substantive divisions in Bangkok.  
In the consultant’s view, EPO should be clearly responsible for approving (or at least endorsing) 
all ESCAP activities that are implemented ‘on the ground’ in the Pacific.  However, this does not 
mean that EPO must ‘organise’ all activities.  Given that Bangkok is, in general, better endowed 
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with a much broader a range of technical expertise, it should be the primary provider (and 
organizer) of such TA, as and when it may be needed/required.   

3. The respective roles and responsibilities of ESCAP/EPO and UNDP in the Pacific sub-region are 
not clear enough, despite the fact that there is a general Cooperation Framework in place between 
the Regional Commissions and UNDP.  This can compromise EPO effectiveness to the extent 
that it creates doubt as to why either EPO or UNDP should, or should not, be doing certain things.  
It is also not clear which agency should be representing the UN (and on which issues) at sub-
regional fora such as the CROP.  It is the consultant’s view that ESCAP/EPO should more 
explicitly focus on supporting sub-regional political engagement in UN regional/global fora and 
related inter-governmental decision making mechanisms, while UNDP should take a clear lead in 
coordinating programme/project implementation.   

4. Related to the above point, ESCAP/EPO is not seen as having any comparative advantage in aid 
delivery/operational work at the ground level.  It should therefore avoid doing this, and focus on 
its core mandate of supporting sub-regional (inter-governmental) social and economic policy 
development and helping to monitor its implementation.  One implication of this is that EPO 
should maybe give greater focus to working with politicians/parliamentarians and their direct 
representatives (e.g. ambassadors).   

5. ESCAP/EPO’s own systems for monitoring and reporting on results (expected accomplishments 
and indicators of results) are not working well.  In particular, the indicators of results do not 
appear practical or useful, given that for the most part they are not directly referred to or used in 
the accomplishment account reports.  They also provide no real clarity in helping to report 
meaningfully on EPO’s key expected accomplishments of ‘enhanced capacity of ESCAP Member 
states’ and ‘strengthened partnerships and knowledge sharing’.   

6. Related to the point above, most of EPO’s reporting on achievements/performance is focused 
inwards, and not readily accessible to external stakeholders/partners, except through the 
information provided through the web-site and the newsletter.  However both these 
communication tools are focused more on describing activities undertaken, and/or providing 
access to often long and complex reports written by, and for, bureaucrats.   

7. Given that most of ESCAP/EPO’s expected accomplishments are focused on ‘capacity 
development’ of member States, clarity as to what exactly this means, and how it is to be 
achieved, is important.  In the consultant’s view, capacity development is still too often seen 
within ESCAP/EPO as a ‘technical’ process of providing information or knowledge/skills 
development opportunities to individuals.  This does not match well with ESCAP/EPOs 
comparative strengths, which are rather in its advocacy and policy work, and the leverage it gets 
from its intergovernmental status in the region.14  National level capacity development work is 
almost certainly best left to others who can commit more resources over longer time frames to 
this complex task.   

8. With respect to enhancing EPO’s support for promoting gender equality objectives through its 
work, the most practical way to do this would seem to be through ongoing collaboration with UN 
Women.  If EPO can support UN Women more effectively, it will promote gender equality 
objectives.  UN Women can also provide EPO with practical advice regarding how they can 
better promote gender equality in all the activities they support and facilitate.   

 

 

                                                      
14 As noted in the ‘Evaluation of ESCAP’s Approach to Capacity Development’, Final Report of November 2007, 
by Mark Stiles 
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5 Recommendations  
The main set of recommendations is provided below in relation to ‘strengthening EPO operations’.  Some 
implications relevant to the establishment / strengthening of other SROs are then briefly presented.  

5.1 Strengthening EPO operations 
 

Recommendation 1: Clarify the core function of EPO, including the respective roles/responsibilities and 
authority of substantive divisions and the EPO, and document as a Management Circular/Instruction.   

It is recommended that: 

• The Executive Secretary convene a series of meetings with the SMT and with the Heads of SROs, 
to discuss and further clarify this critical issue.   

• The primary objective of these discussions should be to reach agreement on the core role of EPO, 
and how to further ‘empower’ EPO and thus strengthen its operations.  ‘Resistance’ from any 
Divisional Heads in Bangkok needs to be noted and immediately addressed.   

• As a result of these discussions, a Management Circular/Instruction should be prepared and 
issued by the Executive Secretary.  This should specify, among other things:  (i) the core 
role/mission of EPO in relation to ESCAP’s work in the sub-regions; (ii) joint work planning 
processes between substantive divisions and EPO; (iii) EPO role and authority in approving / 
endorsing the conduct of specific field level visits/missions by staff of the substantive divisions; 
(iv) the Head of EPO’s representational status; and ( v) communication channels/protocols 
between substantive divisions, EPO and sub-regional partners/stakeholders.   

 

Recommendation 2:  Develop a clear and concise strategic plan for EPO, including a partnership and 
communication strategy, which is focused primarily on the information needs of external 
stakeholders/partners 

It is recommended that, following implementation of recommendation 1 above:  

• The Head of EPO, with support from the Deputy Executive Secretary and the Programme 
Management Division, prepare a Strategic Plan document to guide the work of the EPO over the 
next 5 years or so.   

• The document should be clear and concise, and focus primarily on informing key sub-regional 
partners of EPO’s strategic focus.  In this respect, it is important that the views of these key 
partners (e.g. PIFS, SPC, UNDP, UNCT members and ESCAP Focal Points within Pacific island 
country governments) be taken into account in the preparation of the Strategic Plan.   

• The Strategic Plan should help clarify such things as: (i) EPO’s ‘mission’ and its 
role/responsibilities in relation to Bangkok; (ii) Given its comparative advantages / disadvantages 
(including projected resource availability), what it will focus on, and what it will not; (iii) Its 
partnership strategy, particularly with respect to working with/through CROP agencies, with 
UNDP and with other UN agencies; and (iv) its communication strategy, namely how it will help 
ensure that relevant and timely information, both on EPO activities as well as on sub-regional 
social and economic development policy issues, is communicated cost-effectively to partners.   
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Recommendation 3:  As a result of implementing recommendations 1 and 2, review the position 
descriptions/TOR of EPO professional staff (including the required qualifications/experience/skills 
criteria) to help ensure these match EPO’s role/responsibilities and requirements for effectively 
implementing the strategic plan.  

It is recommended that: 

• The Head of EPO, with the support of the Deputy Executive Secretary, the Programme 
Management Division and the Human Resource Management Section as required, review EPO 
staffing requirements with respect to implementing the Strategic Plan.   

• It is suggested that this review should focus primarily on making optimal use of existing staffing 
numbers (at existing levels/designations), rather than expanding the total staffing complement.  
The key issue is whether or not EPO staff are being asked to do the ‘right’ things, in light of 
EPO’s mission and Strategic Plan priorities, and whether or not they have the required skills and 
experience to do this work effectively.  

• For example, if EPO is to focus more specifically on providing policy advice to support inter-
governmental decision making processes, core professional staff need to know, first hand, how 
these governmental processes work.  Also, if EPO is to collaborate with and support others more 
(rather than directly provide specialist technical assistance through its core staff), then its 
professional staff members maybe need core skills in supporting policy work/analysis, 
governmental planning processes, process facilitation and communication, rather than specific 
technical skills (such as in Statistics or Disabilities Policy).   

• In looking at EPO staffing (and staff management) issues, it is also very important to ensure that 
professional staff are not office bound, and that a key responsibility/function of all professional 
staff is to spend adequate time making face to face contact with partners around the sub-region.   

 

Recommendation 4: Review the use of ‘expected accomplishment’ statements and ‘indicators of results’ 
with a view to improving the relevance and utility of formal performance reporting by EPO.   

It is recommended that:  

• The Head of EPO, in collaboration with the Programme Management Division, review and 
clarify why the current indicators of results are not being used as a basis for formal performance 
reporting against the expected accomplishments.  

• The main focus of this review should be to determine how the indicators of results could be 
modified to make them more relevant/useful, and in particular how to incorporate clear elements 
of quality, not just quantity.   

• The review should also look at practical ways in which ‘performance’ can be better incorporated 
into narrative reporting, given that both the indicators of results and the current targets seem 
rather meaningless.   

• The review should also look at improving the use of specific supporting ‘tools’ to help record and 
report performance information on an ongoing or periodic basis, such as the use of more 
structured partner feedback/satisfaction questionnaires, peer review of key publications/reports, 
etc.  

Recommendation 5: Prepare an annual EPO report for external stakeholders, which concisely presents 
achievements, issues and actions required with respect to effectively implementing EPO’s strategic plan.   

It is recommended that: 
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• EPO, with support as required from the Programme Management Division, produce a clear and 
concise Annual Report on EPO’s activities and achievements, issues and future priorities, with 
respect to fulfilling the objectives of the EPO’s Strategic Plan. 

• The Annual Report should be focused on the information needs of external stakeholders/partners, 
and highlight EPO’s contribution to the work of partners. 

• The Annual Report should be produced and disseminated (both hard copies and on the EPO 
website) by end of April each year (covering the previous calendar year).  It should also include 
basic details of EPO’s staffing, budget and expenditures.    

 

Recommendation 6: Strengthen EPO’s ongoing collaboration with UN Women as a means by which 
gender equality principles can be most effectively supported in the sub-region, as well as mainstreamed 
into EPOs own work 

It is recommended that: 

The Head of EPO continue to regularly engage with UN Women, and seek to strengthen the collaborative 
working relationship in two main ways.  Firstly, by determining (on an ongoing basis) how EPO can best 
support UN Women in advancing their mission and work programmes in the sub-region; and secondly, by 
seeking their advice on how gender equality issues can most effectively be mainstreamed into all of 
EPO’s ‘other’ work.   

 

Recommendation 7:  Address HR/recruitment processes to bring down professional staff vacancy rates 
(over the long term), review financial delegation authority to EPO, and ensure EPO is fully connected to 
ESCAP’s Integrated Management Information System as soon as possible 

It is recommended that: 

• The Executive Secretary continue to place a high priority on pursuing reform of ESCAP’s human 
resource management, and particularly recruitment, systems and processes.   

• Special attention should be given to the programme and administrative support needs of 
EPO/SROs, given the ‘duty of care’ Bangkok should have over its ‘out-posted’ staff (who do not 
have such good access to, and influence over, decision making processes).   

• The time-consuming process of having to consider lists of in-house candidates (some of whom 
have not even applied for the vacant, or soon to be vacant, posts) needs to be either abolished or 
radically revised, so that short-lists of suitable candidates (from within or outside the UN system) 
can be prepared in a more timely manner. 

• Basic succession planning processes need to be improved, so that recruitment processes start well 
before the end of professional staff contracts.  This is as much EPO’s as Bangkok’s 
responsibility.  

• The management and staff of the Human Resources Division/Section of ESCAP need not only to 
have clear performance targets with respect to addressing vacancy rates, but also clear incentives 
to meet them.   

• The financial delegation/authority of the Head of EPO needs to be reviewed and increased, while 
maintaining appropriate safeguards.  An amount of US$20,000 is suggested.   

• EPO should be fully linked into the IMIS system at the earliest opportunity, assuming there are 
no fundamental technical constraints to doing so.   
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5.2 Implications with respect to other SROs 
It is difficult for the consultant to comment on the extent to which the evaluation findings, conclusions 
and recommendations are directly relevant to the other SROs, given that none of the SROs have been 
visited or directly consulted.  

It is nevertheless fairly clear that:  

• There will be significant differences between sub-regions, given the different ‘local’ inter-
governmental institutional architecture, member state capacities and development support 
priorities.  

• There will nevertheless be some areas of common concern, particularly in relation to sorting out 
such things as ESCAP’s recruitment / HRM performance and clarifying the respective roles and 
responsibilities of Bangkok substantive divisions and SROs.    

• In order to determine the relevance of this evaluation’s findings, conclusions and 
recommendations for other SROs, the other SRO’s must first have the opportunity to review and 
reflect on the content of this report, and then be engaged in a consultative process with the 
ESCAP Senior Management Team in Bangkok.   
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Background of the evaluation  

The Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) is the regional arm of the 
United Nations for the Asia-Pacific.  Established in 1947, ESCAP is headquartered in Bangkok and has a 
membership of 62 Governments. As the largest United Nations body serving the Asian and Pacific region, 
ESCAP provides an intergovernmental forum to discuss regional issues for its members. The Commission 
channels part of its assistance for the benefit of Pacific island countries through its ESCAP Pacific Office 
(EPO).  

ESCAP Subprogramme 9 (Component 1) on the development of Pacific island countries and territories 
addresses issues faced by the 12 members and 7 associate members of the Economic and Social 
Commission for Asia and the Pacific.  The objective of the EPO is “to promote inclusive and sustainable 
development and the achievement of the internationally agreed development goals, including the 
Millennium Development Goals, focusing on the specific priorities of ESCAP member States in the 
Pacific” (ESCAP Programme of Work 2010-11). The Office of the Executive Secretary is responsible for 
coordinating the implementation of work of the subprogramme. 

The ESCAP Pacific Operations Centre (EPOC) was established in 1984 in Port Vila by combining the 
operations of the Pacific Liaison Office based in Nauru and the United Nations Development Advisory 
Team based in Fiji. EPOC was relocated to Suva in 2005 to enable more effective collaboration with 
regional partners. The evaluation will assess the relevance, efficiency and effectiveness of the ESCAP 
presence in the Pacific sub-region, , at the substantive and administrative levels. In December 2008, the 
General assembly approved the establishment of three new subregional offices of ESCAP with the aim of 
ensuring and improving the coverage and depth of the operations of the ESCAP secretariat at the 
subregional level.  EPOC was renamed the ESCAP Pacific Office (EPO) at this time to reflect a broader 
role than that of an ‘operations centre’.  

ESCAP is undertaking an Organizational Effectiveness Initiative (OEI), being led by the Office of the 
Executive Secretary and Senior Management Team (SMT) to continue to strength the relevance and 
impact of ESCAP’s work. The OEI will attempt to ensure effective integration of the work of ESCAP’s 
sub-regional offices in the overall work prorgamme, including programmatic and administrative 
backstopping. While focusing its recommendations on strengthening the programme impact of EPO, it is 
expected that the evaluation will also generate analysis, lessons learned and recommendations aimed at 
supporting the establishment and operations of the other ESCAP subregional offices. 

 

1.2 Purpose, objectives and deliverables 

This evaluation is formative and forward-looking.  Its purpose is to evaluate the operations and work 
programme of EPO with a view to ascertaining how the Office can be strengthened to better serve the 
needs of Pacific Island members and associate members of ESCAP. The current evaluation will identify 
ways to increase the responsiveness of EPO to the needs in the Pacific sub-region in the context of the 
ongoing efforts to increase the effectiveness of ESCAP with the regional architecture.  

The specific objectives are: 

(v) To assess the relevance, efficiency and effectiveness of EPO programmes, projects and 
activities since 2006; 

(vi) To determine the extent to which the work of EPO was complementary and value-added to 
the work of other relevant international and regional organizations, particularly the Council of 
Regional Organisations in the Pacific (CROP) agencies; 
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(vii) To formulate concrete, action-oriented recommendations to increase the responsiveness of 
EPO to the needs of Pacific Island countries, the effectiveness of its programmes; and the 
efficiency of its work;  

(viii) Draw lessons from the experience of EPO as a sub-regional office of ESCAP that could 
inform the establishment of the three additional ESCAP sub-regional offices15.   

 

The following outputs will be delivered to the Programme Management Division of the ESCAP 
secretariat: 

1. Evaluation work plan and framework detailing the approach of the evaluator 
2. On-line survey 
3. First draft and final draft evaluation reports 
4. Presentation (ppt) on the findings, conclusions and recommendations 

 

The draft evaluation report, including findings and recommendations, will be shared with key 
stakeholders prior to finalization. The final report, which will include a management response from the 
Executive Secretary of ESCAP, will be submitted to the Commission at its sixty-eight session in the 
format of an official document.  The final evaluation report will also be circulated within the ESCAP 
secretariat and posted on ESCAP’s public website. 

 

1.3 Scope 

Scope of the evaluation  

The evaluation will assess relevance, efficiency and effectiveness of the work of the ESCAP Pacific 
Office for the period 2006-2011, using the Objectives and Expected Accomplishments of the three 
programme budgets (2006-07, 2008-09 and 2010-11) as the overall results framework for reference. 

 

The following main evaluation criteria and evaluation questions should be addressed: 

• Relevance 

- To what extent did EPO programmes and activities meet the needs of member and associate 
member States? 

- To what extent was the work of EPO aligned with the work of ESCAP substantive divisions 
in Bangkok as reflected in the ESCAP programme of work for 2010-11?   

- How clear is ESCAP’s role and mandate to key stakeholders in the Pacific? 

• Efficiency 

- To what extent are there administrative or operational bottlenecks in the work of EPO in 
fulfilling its functions? 

• Effectiveness 

                                                      
15 The Sub-regional Office (SRO) for North and North-east Asia was established in Incheon, ROK in 2010; SRO for 
South and South West Asia in Delhi, India in 2011; and SRO for North and Central Asia in Almaty, Kazakhstan in 
2011.   
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- To what extent were the activities of EPO effective in achieving the results contained in 
EPO’s and ESCAP’s programmes of work? 

- To what extent is are the results and indicators framework of the work of EPO clear within 
the ESCAP work progamme?  

- How effective was EPO’s collaboration with the ESCAP substantive divisions?  

- To what extent was gender equality reflected in activities and results?  

- To what extent did EPO collaborate with other international organizations, including UN 
Country Teams or UN regional organizations in planning and implementing activities? 

- To what extent did EPO initiatives take into account and build upon the comparative 
advantages and on-going activities of partner organizations  (specifically the Pacific Island 
Forum (PIFS), South Pacific Community (SPC) and other relevant CROP agencies).  

 

2.  METHODOLOGY 

The evaluator is expected to undertake the evaluation in as rigorous manner as possible to produce 
information and make recommendations that are sufficiently valid and reliable based on data and analysis. 
It is expected that the evaluator will undertake a participatory evaluation that will involve partners and 
target beneficiaries (if these have been adequately identified) in all key evaluation tasks. The evaluation 
will follow the ESCAP evaluation norms and standards as set out in ESCAP’s M&E System16,  

The evaluation will cover the following: 

1. A desk review of documents, including the ESCAP’s programme of work, relevant project 
documents and progress reports,  relevant ESCAP evaluation reports and EPO 
reports/publications (to be provided by the evaluation manager); 

2. Missions to ESCAP in Bangkok and EPO in Suva, Fiji to conduct interviews/focus groups 
with key EPO staff, ESCAP staff, partner institutions and Pacific Island member states with 
representation in Suva, Fiji; 

3. Missions to two Pacific island countries to undertake interviews with key stakeholders 
tentatively Samoa and Vanuatu]; 

4. An on-line qualitative survey of relevant stakeholders from Pacific island countries, including 
[government, regional NGOs and international organsations].  

5. Follow-up phone interviews as may be required to clarify responses provided through the on-
line questionnaire. . 

 

2.2 Limitations 

The limitations of the evaluations include: 

• Country visits will only be possible for a limited number of Pacific island countries due to financial 
constraints.  

 

 

                                                      
16 Accessible through: <www.unescap.org/pmd/evaluation/evaluation_system.asp>. 
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3. TIME REQUIREMENTS AND TIMELINES 

This section provides the timeframe and budget of the evaluation.  

 

3.1 Time Requirements 

Task Time allocated 

Desk review 4 days 

Develop evaluation plan or framework 1 day 

Develop and implement on-line survey 2 days 

Briefing and interviews at ESCAP Bangkok 1 days 

Travel to EPO (Suva) 1 day 

Meetings/interviews/focus groups 16 days 

Return to ESCAP Bangkok and debrief 2 days 

Preparation of first draft 6 days 

Finalisation of draft report based on feedback 2 days 

TOTAL 35 

 

3.2 Timelines 

 

TASK RESPONSIBILITY WHEN (insert date) 

Gather background documents and provide to 
evaluator, including provision of a list of key 
contacts (names, designation, agency and email 
address) to be included in the on-line survey 

Evaluation manager  

Brief evaluator/team Evaluation manager  

Inception Report: finalize methodology and on-
line survey 

Evaluation manager or 
Evaluator/team 

Prior to conducting the 
evaluation 

Conduct the evaluation Evaluator/team  

Submit draft evaluation report to the evaluation 
manager 

Evaluator/team Within one month after 
completing evaluation 
activities 

Provide comments on draft evaluation report to 
evaluators 

Relevant ESCAP staff, ESCAP 
management, PMD or OIOS 
(quality control), evaluation 
manager, and  

reference group (if established) 

Within two weeks after 
receipt of draft evaluation 
report 

Submit final draft evaluation report to the 
evaluation manager 

Evaluation team Within two weeks after 
receipt of comments 

Finalize evaluation report (layout, editing) Evaluation manager Within one month after 
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Sign off on evaluation report Evaluation manager 

Formulate management response for inclusion 
as an annex in the final evaluation report 

ESCAP management, 
coordinated by evaluation 
manager 

Sign off on management response ESCAP management 

receipt of final draft 
evaluation report 

Share evaluation findings Evaluation manager and ESCAP 
management 

Within one month after the 
management response is 
signed off 
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Annex 3 – List of documents reviewed 
UN / UNESCAP documents 

- United Nations General Assembly, April 2007, Proposed programme budget for the biennium 2008-
2009, Programme 15 Part V Section 18 

- United Nations General Assembly, March 2009, Proposed programme budget for the biennium 2010-
2011, Programme 15 Part V Section 18 

- United Nations General Assembly, April 2011, Proposed programme budget for the biennium 2012-
2013, Programme 15 Part V Section 19 

- United Nations General Assembly, August 2011, 66th Session, Report of the Secretary General, 
Concrete recommendations to enhance the implementation of the Barbados Programme of Action for 
the Sustainable Development of Small Island Developing States and the Mauritius Strategy for the 
Further Implementation of the Programme of Action for the Sustainable Development of Small Island 
Developing States 

- United Nations General Assembly, August 2011, 66th Session, Report of the Secretary General, 
Review of United Nations system support to small island developing States 

- United Nations General Assembly, April 2010, Report of the Secretary General, Programme 
performance report of the United Nations for the biennium 2008-2009 

- United Nations General Assembly, 19th May 2010, 5th plenary meeting, Resolution 66/2, Five-Year 
Review of the Mauritius Strategy for the Further Implementation of the Programme of Action for the 
Sustainable Development of Small Island Developing States 

- United Nations General Assembly, 19th May 2010, 5th plenary meeting, Resolution 66/3, 
Implementation of the Dhaka Outcome Document on the Brussels Programme of Action for the Least 
Developed Countries 

- United Nations General Assembly, 19th May 2010, 5th plenary meeting, Resolution 66/3, Pacific 
Urban Agenda 

- United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries, Istanbul May 2011, Programme of 
Action for the Least Developed Countries for the Decade 2011-2020 

- United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific, undated, Mauritius 
Strategy : Sustainable Development of Small Island Developing States, Brief 

- United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific 66th session, March 2010, 
Report of the ad-hoc Intergovernmental meeting on the new ESCAP sub-regional offices for East and 
North-East Asia, North and Central Asia, and South and South-West Asia, Incheon Republic of Korea  

- United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific, 18th August and 14th 
September 2011, Mission Reports of Zengpei Xuan (Director – Information and Communications 
Technology and Disaster Risk Reduction Division), Training Workshops on Satellite Imagery (for 
Palau, PNG, Tuvalu and Fiji),  

- United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific, undated, Project 
Document for Capacity-building of Pacific Small Island Developing States to Incorporate the 
Mauritius Strategy for Implementation into National Sustainable Development Strategies (07/07JA) 

- United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific, undated, Annual 
Development Account Progress Report, Capacity-building of Pacific Small Island Developing States 
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to Incorporate the Mauritius Strategy for Implementation into National Sustainable Development 
Strategies (07/07JA) 

- United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific, January 2010,Note by the 
Secretariat, High Level Asia-Pacific dialogue on the Brussels Programme of Action for the Least 
Developed Countries, Implementation in Asia and the Pacific of the Brussels Programme of Action 
for the Least Developed Countries for the decade 2011-2010 : progress made, obstacles encountered 
and the way forward, Dhaka  

- United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific, March 2010, Asia-Pacific 
Regional Review of the Brussels Programme of Action the Least Developed Countries for the decade 
2001-2010 : Dhaka Outcome Document 

- United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific, February 2007, 63rd 
Session in Almaty Kazakhstan, Draft Programme of Work for the Period 2008-2009, Note by the 
Secretariat 

- United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific, 2006, Green Growth at a 
Glance  

- ESCAP Pacific Office, September 2011, Regional Dimensions of the UN in the Pacific and 
Sustainable Development, A Brief for the EPO evaluation Exercise  

- ESCAP Pacific Office, April 2010, Sustainable Development in the Pacific : Progress and 
Challenges, Pacific Regional Report for the 5-Year Review of the Mauritius Strategy for Further 
Implementation of the Barbados Programme of Action for Sustainable Development of SIDS 
(MSI+5) 

- ESCAP Pacific Office, undated, Capacity development programmatic approach (2011-13) Concept 
Note, Supporting inclusive and sustainable development in the Small Islands Developing States in the 
Pacific 

- ESCAP Pacific Office, August 2011, EPO Interim Accomplishment Accounts, January 2010 to July 
2011 

- ESCAP Pacific Office, undated, Annual Development Account Progress Report, Capacity-building of 
Pacific Island Developing States to incorporate the Mauritius Strategy for Implementation into 
National Sustainable Development Strategies - covering the period 2008-2010 

- United Nations, Programme Performance Report 2010, Policy and Oversight Coordination Service 

- United Nations Development Programme, Pacific Centre Annual Report 2010  

- United Nations Development Programme, July 2010, Pacific Sub Region, Mid-Term Review of the 
United Nations Development Assistance Framework (UNDAF) 2008-2012  

- United Nations Development Programme, Pacific Centre Annual Report 2010 

 

Other documents 

- Elisala Pita, September 2011, Pacific Rio+20 Preparatory Process : National Assessment of 
Opportunities of Greening the Economies of Pacific Island Countries, Tuvalu Assessment Report  

- Herve Berger, June 2009, Lessons Learned from EPOC Experience  

- A V Hughes, March 2003, Evaluation of UNESCAP’s Pacific Operations Centre, Report to 
UNESCAP  
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- Mark Stiles, November 2007, An Evaluation of ESCAP’s Approach to Capacity Development, Final 
Report 

- Memorandum of Understanding between the South Pacific Commission (SPC) and the United 
Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP), December 1994 

- Memorandum of Understanding between the Forum Secretariat (FS) and the United Nations 
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP), June 1994 

- Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat, February 2011, Cairns Compact on Strengthening Development 
Coordination in the Pacific – Regional Workshop, Outcomes Document 

- Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat, 2010 Annual Report 

- Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat, 7-8 September 2011, Forum Communique, Fourty-second Pacific 
Islands Forum, Auckland New Zealand 

- Pio Tabaiwalu, January 2010, Fiji National Assessment Report, 5-year Review of Progress Made in 
Addressing Vulnerabilities of Small Island Developing States Though Implementation of the 
Mauiritius Strategy for Further Implementation (MSI) of the Barbados Programme of Action (BPOA)  

- RIO+20 Pacific Preparatory Meeting, Joint Ministerial Meeting, Final Record of Discussions and 
Decisions, Apia Samoa, July 2011 

- South Pacific Regional Environment Programme, 2010 Annual Report  

- Greening our Blue World Cook Islands National Assessment Report, draft  
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Annex 4 – Schedule of meetings held  
 

Bangkok – 23rd September 2011 

Time Division/Office 
9:00am. Programme Management Division 

Mr. Jurgen Gafke, OIC, a.i.  
Mr. Edgar Dante, Programme Management Officer 

10:00am. OES  
Mr. Shun-Ichi Murata, DES 

10:30am. Transport Division 
Mr. ASM Quium, OIC, a.i. 

1:30pm. Information and Communications Technology and Disaster Risk Reduction Division 
Mr. Xuan Zengpei, Chief 

2.00pm Statistics Division 
Ms. Haishan Fu, Chief  

2.30pm Environment and Development Division 
Mr. Rae Kwon Chung, Chief 

3.00pm CSN 
Mr. Marin Yari 

3:30-pm Social Development Division 
Ms. Nanda Krairiksh, Chief 

 

Suva, Fiji 

Time Date, Person, Designation and Institution 
  

Tuesday, 27 September 2011 
09:00am Mr Iosefa Maiava, Head – ESCAP Pacific Office 

followed by: 
Mr David Smith, Deputy Head & Senior Economist 
Mr Timothy Westbury, Economic Affairs Officer 

10:00am Ms Saipora Mataikabara 
Permanent Secretary 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs & International Cooperation 
[BLV Complex, Tel. 3239605] 

11:30am Mr Knut Ostby 
UN Resident Coordinator & UNDP Resident Representative 
[Kadavu House, Level 8, Tel. 3312500 ] 

2:30pm Dr Isiye Ndombi, UNICEF Representative 
Ms Asenaca Vakacegu, Monitoring & Evaluation Specialist, UNICEF 
[Fiji Development Bank Bldg, 5th Floor; Tel. 3300439] 

3:30pm Ms Litia Mawi 
Roving Ambassador & High Commissioner to the Pacific 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs & International Cooperation 
[BLV Complex, Tel. 3239606] 

  
Wednesday, 28 September 2011 

09:00am Mr Avafoa Irata 
Deputy High Commissioner, Tuvalu High Commission 
[Gorrie Street; Tel3301355] 

11.00am Mr Pita Wise 
Permanent Secretary 
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Time Date, Person, Designation and Institution 
Ministry of Strategic Planning, National Development & Statistics 
with: 
Mr Krishna D Prasad, Deputy Secretary 
Mr Paula Cirikiyasawa, Acting Principal Economic Planning Officer 
and possibly other senior staff. 
 
[Ro Lalabalavu House, Level 8, Tel 3222301] 

2.30pm Professor Vijay Naidu 
Professor & Head of School 
School of Governance, Development and International Affairs 
University of the South Pacific 
[Room S102 – former SSED Bldg, 1st Level] 

3.30pm Ms Sarah Mecartney 
UN Habitat Pacific Programme Manager 
[based at ESCAP Pacific Office] 

4.30pm Mr Sele Tagivuni 
Principal Environment Officer, Department of Environment 
[meet at EPO; Tel 3310858] 

 
 

 
Thursday 29 September 2011 

09:00am Mr David Lamotte 
Director, ILO 
[FNFP Place, Tel. 3313866] 

10:00am Dr Annette Robertson 
Deputy Director & Deputy Representative 
UNFPA 
[Kadavu House, Level 6, Tel 3308022] 

11:00am Professor Biman Chand Prasad 
Professor of Economics & Dean, Faculty of Business & Economics 
University of the South Pacific 
[Room S225 – former SSED Bldg, Top Floor; Tel 3232460] 

12.00noon Mr Taholo Kami 
Director 
International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) 
[Maafu Street; Tel. 3319084] 

2:30pm His Excellency Mr Peter Eafeare 
High Commissioner, PNG High Commission 
[Central Street Building, 1st Floor; Tel 3304244] 

3:00pm Her Excellency Ms Amatlain Kabua 
Ambassador, Embassy of the Republic of the Marshall Islands 
[41 Borron Road; Tel 3387899] 

  
Friday 30 September 2011 

09.00am Ms Lena Lindberg 
Officer-in-charge 
UN Women 
[Vanua House, 5th Floor; Tel 3301178] 

10.00am His Excellency Mr Samson Pretrick 
Ambassador, Embassy of the Federated States of Micronesia 
[37 Loftus Street; Tel. 3304566] 

3.00pm Mr Gary Wiseman 
Manager 
UNDP Pacific Centre 

4.00pm Mr. David Smith 
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Time Date, Person, Designation and Institution 
EPO 

  
Monday 3 October 2011 

9.00am Ms Caroline Fusimalohi 
Secretariat of the Pacific Community (SPC) 
[Nabua; Tel 3370733 ] 

10.00am Dr Russell Howorth 
Director – SOPAC/SPC (Applied Geoscience and Technology Division) 
[Mead Road, Nabua; Tel. 3381377] 

11.30am Mr Setareki Macanawai 
CEO, Pacific Disability Forum 
[24 Desvouex Road; Tel. 3312008] 

2.00pm Ms Angie Fong-Toy, Deputy Secretary General & 
Ms Coral Pasisi, Regional and International Issues Adviser 
Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat 
[Ratu Sukuna Road; Tel. 3312600] 

3.00pm Ms Romaine Kwesius, Counsellor, AUSAID  
Mr Nilesh Goundar, Program Manager, UN Partnerships & Gender 
Australian High Commission 
Princes Road, Suva 

4.00pm Mr Iosefa Maiava 
Head – ESCAP Pacific Office 

 

Meetings in Apia, Samoa 

Time Date, Person, Designation and Institution 
  

Tuesday, 4 October 2011 
09:00am [UNDAF consultations @ Tanoa Tusitala] 
10:00am Ms Faalavaau Perina Jacqueline Sila 

Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs  

 
11:00am – 5 pm 

[UNDAF consultations @ Tanoa Tusitala] 
Ms Nileema Noble  
Resident Representative & Resident Coordinator  
UNDP Multi-Country Office 
 
Various other informal discussions 

  
Wednesday, 5 October 2011 

09:00am Dr Akatsuki Takahashi 
Officer-in-charge 
UNESCO Office for the Pacific  

10:00am Mr Greg Sherley   
UNEP Samoa  

11.00am Dr. David Sheppard 
Director 
Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment Programme (SPREP) 

2.00pm Dr Vili Fuavao  
Sub-regional Representative for the Pacific 
FAO Subregional Office for the Pacific 

4.00pm Mr Elisaia Talouli 
Acting CEO 
Ministry of Natural Resources & Environment (MNRE) 
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Time Date, Person, Designation and Institution 
 
 

 
Thursday, 6 October 2011 

11:30am Mr Kolone Vaai 
Managing Director 
KVA Consult Ltd 

2:00pm UN Building, Matautu-uta, Four Corners 
Tel. +685 23670 
Email. nileema.noble@undp.org or morika.sapolu@undp.org  
Contact: Exec Assistant – Morika Sapolu 

2:00pm Mr Usufono Fepuleai 
Director, Youth With A Mission – Samoa 
YWAM Base, Falelauniu;  

4.00pm Mr Tupa’imatuna Iulai Lavea 
Chief Executive Officer 
Ministry of Finance 

 

Bangkok – Tuesday 18th October 

Time Division/Office 
9:00am – 10.00  Programme Management Division 

Mr. Jurgen Gafke,  
1:30pm. Programme Management Division 

Mr. Rein, Chief 
2.30pm – 
4.00pm 

Presentation made to ESCAP staff  
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Annex 5 - Consultant’s workplan summary 
 

Dates Location Activity 

19-22 Sep 2011 Hua Hin, Thailand Preparatory work from home base, including:  
• consultation with ESCAP on terms of reference and the field 

work programme,  
• document collection and review,  
• preparation of evaluation framework/method document, and 
• preparation of draft on-line questionnaire 

23 Sep  BKK, Thailand Meetings with ESCAP BKK staff, including the Deputy Executive 
Secretary and Division Chiefs 

25-26 Sep BKK / Syd / Fiji Travel  

27 Sep-3 Oct Suva, Fiji Programme of meetings / interviews in Suva, including with: 
• EPO staff 
• Government officials / representatives of Pacific Island Member 

States based in Suva (including Government of Fiji officials) 
• Representatives / staff of UN agencies based in Suva 
• Representatives / staff of CROP agencies based in Suva 
• Representatives / staff of donor partner agencies based in Suva 
• Representatives / staff of non-government agencies based in Suva 
Travel to Apia 

4-7 Oct Apia, Samoa Programme of meetings / interviews in Apia, including with: 
• Samoan Government officials / representatives  
• Representatives / staff of UN agencies based in Apia 
• Representatives / staff of CROP agencies based in Apia 
• Representatives / staff of non-government agencies based in Apia 

8-10 Oct Suva, Fiji Travel to Suva 
Drafting findings, conclusions and recommendations 
Debrief with EPO staff on preliminary findings, conclusions and 
recommendations and solicitation of feedback  

11-13 Oct Fiji / Syd / BKK Travel from Fiji back to Thailand (including 2 nights stop-over in 
Australia to visit family in ‘own time’)  

14-16 Oct Hua Hin, Thailand Preparation of first draft report  

18 Oct BKK, Thailand Presentation of preliminary findings to ESCAP staff in BKK, and 
solicitation of feedback on preliminary findings, conclusions and 
recommendations 

19-21 Oct Hua Hin, Thailand Completion of first full draft of the evaluation report, and submission 
to ESCAP Evaluation Manager 

31st Oct – 4th 
Nov 

Hua Hin, Thailand Completion of final draft report based on ESCAP/EPO feedback, and 
submission of final draft report to Evaluation Manager  
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Annex 6 – Online questionnaire and response summary 
 



1 of 20

UNESCAP Pacific evaluation 

1. Have you had some work-related contact with the ESCAP Pacific Office (EPO) at any time 

in the period 2006 to 2011? 

 
Response 

Percent

Response 

Count

Yes 89.3% 25

No 10.7% 3

  answered question 28

  skipped question 0

2. Please indicate the type of organisation you work for/with:

 
Response 

Percent

Response 

Count

A government Ministry / 

Department of a Pacific Island 

Country or Territory

41.7% 10

A CROP agency (e.g. PIFS, 

SPREP, SPC, FFA, etc)
8.3% 2

A UN agency or other 

development partner / donor 

agency (e.g. AusAID, NZAID, WB, 

ADB etc)

45.8% 11

A non-government organisation 

(e.g. university, research 

orgnisation, non-profit development 

agency)

4.2% 1

Other (please specify) 

 
4

  answered question 24

  skipped question 4

chulalucks
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2 of 20

3. Please briefly describe the nature of your interaction / work with the EPO (e.g. 

participating in a meeting / workshop or training event(s), implementing partner as part of a 

project, funding partner, providing data/research as part of a study, and/or developing 

policies/plans based on guidance/information provided by ESCAP, etc)

 
Response 

Count

  24

  answered question 24

  skipped question 4

4. How clear are you about ESCAP's mandate and scope of work in the Pacific? 

 
Response 

Percent

Response 

Count

Very clear 7.7% 2

Clear enough 57.7% 15

Not very clear 30.8% 8

Not at all clear 3.8% 1

  answered question 26

  skipped question 2

chulalucks
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3 of 20

5. To what extent do you think the work of the EPO is relevant to the development needs of 

Pacific Island Countries and Territories (or in other words, is it providing useful services 

that meet priority needs)?

 
Response 

Percent

Response 

Count

Very relevant 38.5% 10

Mostly relevant 42.3% 11

Sometimes relevant 15.4% 4

Not relevant   0.0% 0

Don't know 3.8% 1

If you would like to, please briefly explain  

 
12

  answered question 26

  skipped question 2

6. How well do you think the EPO engages / consults with key stakeholders in the 

preparation and design of its work programmes and projects? 

 
Response 

Percent

Response 

Count

Very well 23.1% 6

Well enough 42.3% 11

Not well enough 19.2% 5

Poorly   0.0% 0

Don't know 15.4% 4

If you would like to, please briefly explain 

 
5

  answered question 26

  skipped question 2

chulalucks
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4 of 20

7. Based on your experience, please rate the following statements on the EPO's 

programme / project management performance

  Very good Good
Could be 

better
Poor Don't know

Response 

Count

Timely provision of resources / 

inputs (including personnel) to 

support the agreed work programme

23.1% (6) 53.8% (14) 11.5% (3) 0.0% (0) 11.5% (3) 26

Quality of personnel / consultants 

provided
28.0% (7) 48.0% (12) 8.0% (2) 0.0% (0) 16.0% (4) 25

Effective and timely management 

support and decision making
24.0% (6) 56.0% (14) 4.0% (1) 0.0% (0) 16.0% (4) 25

Focused on results (rather than just 

providing inputs and activities)
23.1% (6) 50.0% (13) 11.5% (3) 3.8% (1) 11.5% (3) 26

Quality / timeliness of reporting and 

general communication
19.2% (5) 57.7% (15) 7.7% (2) 0.0% (0) 15.4% (4) 26

If you would like to, please briefly explain 

 
2

  answered question 26

  skipped question 2
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5 of 20

8. Based on your experience, please rate the following additional statements on the 

effectiveness of EPO's collaboration and coordination with key partners

 
Very 

effectively

Effectively 

enough

Could be 

more 

effective

Not 

effective
Don't know

Response 

Count

EPO supports the national policies 

and priorities of PICT governments 

and thus effectively promotes 

national onwership

28.0% (7) 44.0% (11) 16.0% (4) 0.0% (0) 12.0% (3) 25

EPO collaborates and coordinates 

effectively with CROP agencies 

such as PIFS and SPC
32.0% (8) 32.0% (8) 24.0% (6) 4.0% (1) 8.0% (2) 25

EPO collaborates and coordinates 

effectively with other UN agencies 

in the Pacific

28.0% (7) 36.0% (9) 20.0% (5) 0.0% (0) 16.0% (4) 25

EPO colleborates and coordinates 

effectively with donor 

organisations / other development 

partners

20.0% (5) 44.0% (11) 12.0% (3) 4.0% (1) 20.0% (5) 25

If you would like to, please briefly explain 

 
4

  answered question 25

  skipped question 3
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6 of 20

9. In general, how would you rate the quality and/or relevance of ESCAP publications and 

reports?

 
Response 

Percent

Response 

Count

Very good 30.8% 8

Good 46.2% 12

Quite good 11.5% 3

Poor 3.8% 1

Don't know 7.7% 2

If you would like to, please breifly explain 

 
4

  answered question 26

  skipped question 2
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7 of 20

10. How would you rate the following statements regarding ESCAP's (perceived) comparative 

advantages over other UN agencies and/or development partners working the the Pacific? 

 

Strong / 

clear 

comparative 

advantage

Some 

comparative 

advantage

Not much 

comparative 

advantage

No 

comparative 

advantage

Don't 

know

Rating 

Average

Response

Count

High-level political convening power 

in the Asia-Pacific region
23.1% (6) 34.6% (9) 30.8% (8) 7.7% (2)

3.8% 

(1)
2.35

Quality of socio-economic research 

on key big picture issues of 

relevance to Pacific Island 

countries and territories

26.9% (7) 50.0% (13) 11.5% (3) 7.7% (2)
3.8% 

(1)
2.12

Ability to give voice to the 

development support needs of 

Pacific Island countries and 

territories in broader regional and 

global fora

26.9% (7) 46.2% (12) 15.4% (4) 7.7% (2)
3.8% 

(1)
2.15

Quality of technical assistance / 

advice provided on national and 

sub-regional socio-economic policy 

development

11.5% (3) 50.0% (13) 15.4% (4) 11.5% (3)
11.5% 

(3)
2.62

If you would like to, please briefly explain 

 

  answered question

  skipped question
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8 of 20

11. Overall, how satisfied are you with the assistance provided to you and/or your 

organisation by the EPO? 

 
Response 

Percent

Response 

Count

Very satisfied 20.0% 5

Satisfied enough 48.0% 12

Moderately satisfied 16.0% 4

Not satisfied   0.0% 0

Don't know (or not relevant to 

me/my organisation)
16.0% 4

If you would like to, please briefly explain 

 
3

  answered question 25

  skipped question 3

12. In you own words, please indicate how you think the EPO can best improve its 

effectiveness in meeting the needs of Pacific Island member and associate member states

 
Response 

Count

  18

  answered question 18

  skipped question 10
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9 of 20

Q2.  Please indicate the type of organisation you work for/with:

1 during this period also government ministry of planning, tonga Oct 2, 2011 5:39 AM

2 Diplomatic Mission Sep 29, 2011 12:36 PM

3 Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Immigration in Kiribati Sep 28, 2011 5:46 PM

4 Independent consultant. Used to work for a CROP agency. Sep 28, 2011 1:22 PM
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Q3.  Please briefly describe the nature of your interaction / work with the EPO (e.g. participating in a meeting /
workshop or training event(s), implementing partner as part of a project, funding partner, providing data/research
as part of a study, and/or developing policies/plans based on guidance/i...

1 EPO developed and provided guidance/information during MSI UN meeting last
year.

Oct 13, 2011 7:43 AM

2 Participation in a meeting Oct 12, 2011 5:23 PM

3 Meetings Workshops Implementing agency Developing policies Oct 12, 2011 1:28 PM

4 Liaising with ESCAP staff regarding official trips for government of Samoa
officials

Oct 12, 2011 12:40 PM

5 Preparing for Ministerial meetings sponsored by ESCAP and also reviewing
results of meetings if in line with national priorities, policies.  Also attended the
Pacific Rio +20

Oct 11, 2011 5:19 PM

6 As a Department responsible for planning and policy, we have used the services
of EPOC such as Technical Assistance and also participate in many workshops,
conference, and seminar that are work related or on regional issues.

Oct 10, 2011 9:54 PM

7 Attended the Rio + 20 Preparatory Meeting for the Pacific Region in Apia,
Samoa 2011

Oct 10, 2011 8:08 PM

8 We were supported through the ESCAP to support our Provincial Planning.
ESCAP provide us with technical Assistance

Oct 10, 2011 7:36 PM

9 A range of activities from organising conferences, coordinating Joint UN policy
dialogue with govt.

Oct 10, 2011 7:20 PM

10 Participated in meetings and provided input into meeting agenda and
documentation.

Oct 10, 2011 5:51 PM

11 N/A Oct 6, 2011 6:23 PM

12 Development of Policies Oct 5, 2011 9:58 PM

13 participating in a meeting, representing org Oct 5, 2011 7:49 PM

14 developing disability policies in Pacific island Countries and participating in
meetings

Oct 5, 2011 5:46 PM

15 Working on NSDP review/update in selected PICs as part of Joint UN teams,
collaborating with EPO and SPC on supporting gender statistics in the region,
UNDAF ME TWG collaboration and current UNDAF ME framework development
and monitoring, UNDAF country consultations and development of results
matrices,

Oct 3, 2011 2:31 PM

16 In government capacity mainly to obtain technical assistance to prepare regional
development strategy for outter islands.  The request for assistance was swift
and timely.  HOWEVER, given the size of the office, the turn around time to reply
to post country mission was delayed... Also particpated in ESCAP session in
Bangkok.  Currently engagement from a CROP agency (SPC) on MSI plus as
well as engagement on City Alliance project on the urban agenda thru
UNHABITAT

Oct 2, 2011 5:39 AM
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Q3.  Please briefly describe the nature of your interaction / work with the EPO (e.g. participating in a meeting /
workshop or training event(s), implementing partner as part of a project, funding partner, providing data/research
as part of a study, and/or developing policies/plans based on guidance/i...

17 UNDAF preparation and partnership in meetings Sep 30, 2011 3:43 PM

18 Partner as part of UNCT Sep 29, 2011 10:28 PM

19 Participating  and sometimes chairing a meeting of EPO Sep 29, 2011 12:36 PM

20 As a UN agency we have collaborated closey at the anlaysis stage, in advocacy
and in the implemetation of severa thematic areas.

Sep 29, 2011 12:57 AM

21 organise meetings and trainings, implement part of projects through or with EPO Sep 28, 2011 5:46 PM

22 1. USP is a CROP agency -I have participated in EPO organised meetings,
launch of reports as well as a consultant on social exclusion and social
protection.

Sep 28, 2011 2:13 PM

23 Meetings, assistance with work of CROP agency, input to consultancy. Sep 28, 2011 1:22 PM

24 Joint workshops, Green jobs, etc. Sep 28, 2011 12:31 PM
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Q5.  To what extent do you think the work of the EPO is relevant to the development needs of Pacific Island
Countries and Territories (or in other words, is it providing useful services that meet priority needs)?

1 UN-EPOC in the Pacific subregion assists in backstopping capacity for
members/associate members of ESCAP with the aim of sustainable
development,  poverty reduction policies, social development strategies and
plans.  My take on EPOCs assistance is that it is happening around the
mandates of the Ministry of Finance - a central Ministry in planning, budgeting,
and aid coordination.

Oct 12, 2011 1:28 PM

2 It is important to have this connection with the ESCAP Pacific Centre as not only
will it be easier to reach the Suva office but also the staff would understand
better the needs of the Pacific region and therefore able to assist better

Oct 12, 2011 12:40 PM

3 please link work to regional intergovernmental work, BPOA, MDGs, Mauritius
Strategy and the Rio Conventions etc. Should also see about how it is relevant
to the Visions of the Pacific Countries which are also outlined in the regional
plans

Oct 11, 2011 5:19 PM

4 It is important that member countries area aware of the roles and areas of
support that can be accessed through ESCAP

Oct 10, 2011 9:54 PM

5 As I understand there are 2 primary roles - regional covenor and specific
advisory support to countries.  The latter seems relevant particularly when done
in conjunction with others.

Oct 10, 2011 5:51 PM

6 doing a hodge-pdge f things that toher UN Agencies are also doing.  can't see
comparative advantage and what unique skills they bring to a particualr sector.

Oct 5, 2011 7:49 PM

7 Your work on disability needs improvement. I suggest you have a disability
Adviser to assist in this work

Oct 5, 2011 5:46 PM

8 there is potential for EPO scope to be expanded in order to respond to country
needs.  In my experience, UN agencies tend to receive more attention from
PICTs then the CROPS, perhaps because of their UN status and this is what
EPO should take advantage of.  I say this with my experience now in a CROP
agency.  There should also be more closer working relationship between EPO
and CROPS, but whether this is being worked on I am not aware.  CROP
agencies themselves need to realise that they too need to work with UN
agencies such as EPO to provide more value to countries as well as develop
and strengthen synergies where they exist.

Oct 2, 2011 5:39 AM

9 Much of what EPO does is to enable its membership to interact and interphase
closely to refine better issues perculiar to the region and make effort to channel
these issues through ESCAP and subsequently through to the ECONOMIC
SOCIAL COUNCIL for their consideration. Simply put, ensuring that Pacific
voices are heard and concerns/issues are being highlighted for the UN and the
global community to pat atttention to and act on, if they are able to

Sep 29, 2011 12:36 PM

10 Most of the areas the Pacific ESCAP Office is focusing on are relevant. I believe
the weakest link so far is data on many fronts; a resource ESCAP has which is
not fully exploited in the Pacific.

Sep 29, 2011 12:57 AM

11 EPO should be strength especially in coordinating projects, trainings and policy
and development guidelines

Sep 28, 2011 5:46 PM
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Q5.  To what extent do you think the work of the EPO is relevant to the development needs of Pacific Island
Countries and Territories (or in other words, is it providing useful services that meet priority needs)?

12 Clearly social and economic development in the context of environmental
change is critical for the region.

Sep 28, 2011 2:13 PM

Q6.  How well do you think the EPO engages / consults with key stakeholders in the preparation and design of its
work programmes and projects? 

1 As noted the communication links between EPOC and Ministry of Finance are
effective and efficient

Oct 12, 2011 1:28 PM

2 I am not sure how involved Key Stakeholders were in the development of its
current EPO programmes but since the current programme is related to the
UNDAF they have consulted with stakeholders for the UNDAF which ESCAP
also is part of thus I would tend to say involved

Oct 3, 2011 2:31 PM

3 needs to be more visibility of EPO, and this is limited because of their size and
the region they serve...

Oct 2, 2011 5:39 AM

4 EPO's outreach has been basicaly to avoid duplicating what the regional
organisations are doing, but more to the point they are augmenting and
supplementing efforts of regional/international organistions by bringing to the
table their niche area experience and expertise as lessons learnt, best practices
that members can take advantage of and adapt for their own national/domestic
implementation whether it be in economic austerity measures, financial
regulations or human resource development. Especially, in bringing what is
already workable in the Asian region for options that the Pacific can use to
improve their sysytems, short of undermining national/ domestic efforts/
practices that are already working in the region (Pacific)

Sep 29, 2011 12:36 PM

5 ESCAP has senior staff who understand the Pacific very well. They engage
poductively at the leadership levels. The challenge is how to follow through at
the nationa and subntional levels. This will require very expanded partnerships.

Sep 29, 2011 12:57 AM

Q7.  Based on your experience, please rate the following statements on the EPO's programme / project
management performance

1 While quality in recent times has been good - some consultants in the past have
been substandard

Oct 10, 2011 5:51 PM

2 In working with them on Nauru, Kiribati and Vanuatu NDP reviews, we found the
staff extremely focused on results, well grounded in policy/strategy development
and culturally appropriate and able to timely meet deadlines. Participated in OG1
with significant staffing input in a timely manner.

Oct 3, 2011 2:31 PM
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Q8.  Based on your experience, please rate the following additional statements on the effectiveness of EPO's
collaboration and coordination with key partners

1 We look forward to learning more and collaborating with ESCAP as we've never
really identified that RMI is a priority within ESCAP's work or it is not clear

Oct 11, 2011 5:19 PM

2 EPO have timely submitted their inputs on programmes for CCDP even though
focused on regional TA and national TA provision. UNDAF inputs to OG 1 has
been timely and quality and to UNDAF ME TWG related to calendar for work
were the first agency to report.Took part in peer review and regularly updated
ME members. Showed leadership input at the PIC partners meeting.

Oct 3, 2011 2:31 PM

3 CROP agencies could be more responsive, but only seems to be if EPO
Provides funding to enable their travel to ESCAP meetings...

Oct 2, 2011 5:39 AM

4 EPO recognises the importance of working closely with all stakeholders that is
why they have been proactively engaging with them to avoid duplication of work.
More importantly, the current leadership element within  is critical to the success
of that level of collaboration, which I believe is what has enhanced the
effectiveness of EPO. Therefore, the current incumbent should be commended
for his leadership in all of EPO's successful endeavours.

Sep 29, 2011 12:36 PM

Q9.  In general, how would you rate the quality and/or relevance of ESCAP publications and reports?

1 Limited Pacific input for A-P reports Oct 10, 2011 5:51 PM

2 Monthly newsletter informative. Gender statistics work well done. Oct 3, 2011 2:31 PM

3 well reseaerched and much better and more relevant than alot of what is
produced by CROPS

Oct 2, 2011 5:39 AM

4 If anything they provide useful case-studies that may be the basis of new options
based on best practices and experiences that would benefit members in their
work programmes and projects

Sep 29, 2011 12:36 PM
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Q10.  How would you rate the following statements regarding ESCAP's (perceived) comparative advantages over
other UN agencies and/or development partners working the the Pacific? 

1 As i tick, i question how different your comparative advantage is to UNDP? I
would tick the same boxes for UNDP.

Oct 10, 2011 7:20 PM

2 7 drivers of MDG acceleration well done. ESCAP have clarity in their advocacy
role in Asia Pacific esp related to SIDS and MSIs as well as Rio. Technical area
related to economic policy development is a comparative advantage as even
though somewhat similar to UNDP PC, they led the reviews in Vanuatu, Nauru
as appointed by RCO. Comparative advantage over UNDP PC advisers as
ESCAP advisers have significant local and regional expertise.

Oct 3, 2011 2:31 PM

3 whils thte statement have some substance, this is not well communicated
perhaps throughout member countries and even amongst CROPS

Oct 2, 2011 5:39 AM

4 Most times the Pacific membership feel that there is an Asia-centric dominance
of issues within ESCAP which crowds out and/or dey the opportunity for Pacific
issues and challenges properly aired and listened to.

Sep 29, 2011 12:36 PM

Q11.  Overall, how satisfied are you with the assistance provided to you and/or your organisation by the EPO? 

1 More collaboration necessary with the RMI Oct 11, 2011 5:19 PM

2 They dont provide us assistance but they are excellent in sharing information
and are collaborative in their approach to meeting PICs development needs.

Oct 3, 2011 2:31 PM

3 it could be better Oct 2, 2011 5:39 AM
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Q12.  In you own words, please indicate how you think the EPO can best improve its effectiveness in meeting the
needs of Pacific Island member and associate member states

1 More participatory and interactive dialogue with member states Oct 13, 2011 7:43 AM

2 Have meetings with Country Missions and Ambassadors in the region Oct 12, 2011 1:28 PM

3 I think it is important that the EPO continues to strengthen its relationship with
Pacific Island governments especially in understanding the different problems
and the uniqueness of each island situations and thereby enabling the right
solutions. I think it is important also that the correct processes are followed in
terms of liaising with governments to avoid duplication and miscommunication
about government officials participating at meetings or workshops. For example,
if official nominations are being liaised through the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of
Trade, then it is important that all relevant communications are being copied to
the MFAT focal point especially if ministries are also communicating directly with
EPO.

Oct 12, 2011 12:40 PM

4 It is important that we are involved it EPO's pririties/strategic work plan to begin
with so we can identify what are key priorities EPO should focus on within EPO's
mandate

Oct 11, 2011 5:19 PM

5 Improve awareness to member countries and decentralise its functions. Oct 10, 2011 9:54 PM

6 a more consultative approach and partnership with the pacfic island member and
associate member states

Oct 10, 2011 7:36 PM

7 EPO,  very much like many UN agencies, work at the national level and have
very little provincial/rural reach. Most EPO work is on policy development and
that may very well be where EPO wants to concentrate its resources. However,
it's impossible to develop a realistic policy without having a clear idea of the
realities in rural communities. Most PI states have more than 70% of their
populations living in rural communities. These realities you cannot get from a
desk review or because Ministry of so and so said so.

Oct 10, 2011 7:20 PM

8 Focus on specific support areas not already coovered by others - need to find
niche!

Oct 10, 2011 5:51 PM

9 More advocacy on its work and visibility Oct 6, 2011 6:23 PM

10 shut down programming - stick to coordianting commission meetings Oct 5, 2011 7:49 PM

11 Disability Inclusive Development is an isssue you need to address now to
include all. I believe you are now lacking that.

Oct 5, 2011 5:46 PM

12 Continue to hire advisers that are grounded in Pacific reality and expertise and
strengthen contribution/support to social and economic statistics through sectoral
involvement in strengthening sectoral statistics in PICs.

Oct 3, 2011 2:31 PM

13 - more consultation with CROPS; - more involvement in regional meetings; -
participate in joint missions wiht other CROPS; - participate in national
development partners forum; - perhaps develop a country strategy for each of
their member countries which they can report against, finance and monitor; -
need to expand the office

Oct 2, 2011 5:39 AM

14 EPO focuses on taking UN leadership in respect of development issues of sub- Sep 29, 2011 10:28 PM
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Q12.  In you own words, please indicate how you think the EPO can best improve its effectiveness in meeting the
needs of Pacific Island member and associate member states

regional importance, and such in complement to other UN agencies who focus
on the delivery of programmes at national and sub-national level.

15 For fear of repeating myself, much of my views have been ventilated throughthe
various responses to the preceding questions, however, I would like to only
reiterate that EPO effectiveness is based on its high level proactive interaction
and collaboration and its success is contingent upon that sustained approach.

Sep 29, 2011 12:36 PM

16 Focus more on sharpening data availability and analysis Sep 29, 2011 12:57 AM

17 Increase capacity of the EPO in techinical areas that are priority issues for the
Pacific and increase local experts that know the region better

Sep 28, 2011 5:46 PM

18 Needs to work more closely with partner organisations namely CROP agencies
and civil society organisations.

Sep 28, 2011 2:13 PM
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List of those included in the on-line survey  

Country   Name  Position  Email 

Cook Islands  Ms Elizabeth Wright‐Koteka  Director, Central Policy and Planning Office, Office 
of the Prime Minister, Private Bag, Rarotonga, 
Cook Islands 

liz@pmoffice.gov.ck 

Cook Islands  Hon Henry Puna  Prime Minister and Minister for Environment, 
Office of the Prime Minister, Private Bag, 
Rarotonga, Cook Islands  

henry@primeminister.gov.ck 

Cook Islands  Hon. Mark Brown  Minister for Finance and Economic Management, 
PO Box 3246, Rarotonga, Cook Islands 

minister@financeminister.gov.ck 

Cook Islands  Hon Atatoa Herman  Assistant Minister for Environment, Office of the 
Prime Minister, Private Bag, Rarotonga, Cook 
Islands  

aherman@moip.gov.ck 

Cook Islands  Ms Priscilla Maruariki  Acting Financial Secretary, Ministry of Finance and 
Economic Management, PO Box 3246, Rarotonga, 
Cook Islands 

secretary@financeminister.gov.ck 

Cook Islands  Mr Edwin Pittman  Chief Executive Officer for the Prime Minister, 
Office of the Prime Minister, Private Bag, 
Rarotonga, Cook Islands 

edwin@primeminister.gov.ck 

Cook Islands  Mr Carl Hunter  Office of the Prime Minister, Private Bag, 
Rarotonga, Cook Islands  

region@mfai.gov.ck 

Cook Islands  Mr Michael Mitchell  Secretary for Foreign Affairs & Immigration  secfa@mfai.gov.ck , 
interaff@mfai.gov.ck ,  
region@mfai.gov.ck 

     
FSMicronesia  Mr. Jeem Lippwe  Deputy Permanent Representative, Mission of 

Federated States of Micronesia ‐ UN 
jlippwe@hotmail.com  
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Country   Name  Position  Email 

FSMicronesia  Mr. Simpson K. Abraham  Sustainable Development Planner, Office of 
Environment & Emergency Management (OEEM), 
PO Box PS‐69, Palikir, Pohnpei FM 96941, 
Federated States of Micronesia  

sdplanner@mail.fm 

FSMicronesia  HE Mr Samson Pretrick  Ambassador FSM Embassy, Suva / rep to UN  fsmsuva@fsmsuva.org.fj 
FSMicronesia  Hon Mr Lorin S Robert  Secretary for Foreign Affairs  foreignaffairs@mail.fm , 

rcantero@mail.fm ,  
tawaniap@yahoo.com , 
jtsoram@mail.fm , 
andrewy@mail.fm  

   
Fiji  Mr Pio Tikoduadua  Permanent Secretary, Prime Minister’s Office, 

Government Buildings, Suva, Fiji  
piotikoduadua@connect.com.fj 

Fiji  Mr. Peter Wise  Permanent Secretary, Ministry of National 
Planning, PO Box 2351, Government Buildings, 
Suva, Fiji  

pwise@govnet.gov.fj 

Fiji  Mr Krishna D. Prasad  Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Strategic Planning, 
National Development and Statistics, PO Box 
2351, Government Buildings, Suva 

kprasad001@govnet.gov.fj 

Fiji  Mr Sele N. Tagivuni  Principal Environment Officer – Biodiversity and 
Sustainable Management, Department of 
Environment, PO Box 2109, Government 
Buildings, Suva, Fiji 

sele.tagivuni@environment.gov.fj 

Fiji  Mr Solo Mara  Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
& International Co‐operation 

smara@govnet.gov.fj , 
foreignaffairs@govnet.gov.fj , 
vmate@govnet.gov.fj 

Fiji  Mr Suliasi Lutubula  Acting High Commissioner, Chargé d’Affaires a.i. 
& Permanent Representative to ESCAP, Fiji High 
Commission, KL, Malaysia 

slutubula@yahoo.com , 
fhckl@pd.jaring.my , 
vani_samuwai@yahoo.com 
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Country   Name  Position  Email 

FIJI  Mr Sainivalati Navoti  Director, Political & Treaties, MOFA  sainivalati.navoti@govnet.gov.fj 
FIJI  Mr Jope Davetanivalu  Director, Department of Environment  jdavetanivalu@enviornment.gov.fj 

 
FIJI  Mr Filipe Jitoko  Social Policy Advisor, PIFS  filipej@forumsec.org.fj 
FIJI  Prof Vijay Naidu  Head of School of Government, Development and 

International Affairs 
naidu_v@usp.ac.fj 

FIJI  Mr Setareki Macanawai  CEO, Pacific Disability Forum  ceo@pacificdisability.org 
FIJI  Ms Helen Tavola  former Social Policy Adviser, PIFS  helent@forumsec.org 

 
 

Kiribati  H.E. Beretitenti Anote Tong  President of the Republic of Kiribati, Office of Te 
Beretitenti, P.O Box 68, Bairiki, Tarawa, KIRIBATI 

secretary@ob.gov.ki 

Kiribati  Hon Natan Teewe  Minister for Finance & Economic Developments, 
PO Box 67, Bairiki, Tarawa, Republic of Kiribati  

n_teewe@yahoo.com or 
nteewe@mfep.gov.ki 

Kiribati  Mr. Timi Kaiekieki  Director of Planning, National Economic Planning 
Office, Ministry of Finance and Economic 
Development, PO Box 67, Bairiki, Tarawa, 
Republic of Kiribati 

timikb@gmail.com 

Kiribati  Hon Amberoti Nikora  Minister for Environment, MELAD, PO Box 234, 
Bikenibeu, Tarawa, Republic of Kiribati 

ambnikora@yahoo.com 

Kiribati  Ms Wiriki Tooma  Secretary, MELAD, PO Box 234, Bikenibeu, 
Tarawa, Republic of Kiribati  

wirikitooma@gmail.com 

Kiribati  Mrs Tessie E. Lambourne  Secretary for Foreign Affairs & Immigration  secretary@mfa.gov.ki , 
tlambourne@mfa.gov.ki , 
tessie@lambourne.org , 
ds@mfa.gov.ki, dap@mfa.gov.ki , 
tkirata@mfa.gov.ki 
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Country   Name  Position  Email 

Kiribati  HE Ms Reteta Nikuata‐Rimon  High Commissioner, Suva  hcsuva@mfa.gov.ki , pa@mfa.gov.ki 

 
Nauru  Ms Greta Harris  Assistant Director – Bilateral, Aid Management 

Unit, Department of Finance & Economic 
Planning, Yaren District, Republic of Nauru 

greta.harris@naurugov.nr 

Nauru  Ms Teall Crossen  Adviser, Permanent Mission of Nauru to the 
United Nations, 800 Second Avenue, Suite 400A, 
New York, NY 10017, USA 

nauru@un.int or 
nauru@onecommonwealth.org 

Nauru  Hon Dr Kieren Keke  Minister for Foreign Affairs, Trade and Finance, 
Government Offices, Yaren District, Republic of 
Nauru  

kieren.keke@naurugov.nr 

Nauru  Ms Berilyn Jeremiah  Director of Social Sector Planning, Government 
Offices, Yaren District, Republic of Nauru 

berilyn.jeremiah@naurugov.nr 

Nauru  Michael Aroi  Secretary for Foreign Affairs & Trade  michael.aroi@naurugov.nr 
Nauru  HE Mr Jarden Kephas  High Commissioner, Suva  highcom@nauru.com.fj , 

thirdsec@nauru.com.fj , 
elizabeth.jacob@nauru.com.fj  

 
Niue  Hon. O’love Jacobsen  Minister & Acting Premier, Niue  ginat.ctc@mail.gov.nu 
Niue  Mr Atapana Siakimotu  Speaker, Niue Legislative Assembly  speaker.siakimotu@mail.gov.nu 
Niue  Ms Tamahiki Charlene 

Tukiuha 
Ministry of Women, PO Box 77, Government 
Building, Fonuakula, Niue 

etukiuha@mail.gov.nu 

Niue  Ms Itzy Vivian Tukuitoga  ece.nps.principal@mail.gov.nu 
Niue  Mr Poni Kapaga  npsc@mail.gov.nu 
Niue  Ms Doreen Siataga   siataga.treasury@mail.gov.nu 
Niue  Mr Richard Hipa  Secretary to Government  sog.hipa@mail.gov.nu  
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Country   Name  Position  Email 

Niue  Ms Christine Ioane  Head, Office for External Affairs  christine.external@mail.gov.nu , 
thaileigh@mail.gov.nu 

 
Palau  Hon. Kerai Mariur  Vice President & Minister of Finance, PO Box 

6011, Republic of Palau 96940  
vpmofmariur@palaugov.net 

Palau  Mr. Warren S. Umetaro  Chief of Staff, Ministry of Finance, PO Box 6011, 
Republic of Palau 96940  

w_umetaro@palaugov.net 

Palau  Hon Harry Fritz  Minister, Ministry of Natural Resources, 
Environment and Tourism, PO Box 100, National 
Government Ngerulmud, Melekeok, Republic of 
Palau 96939 

nret96940@gmail.com or 
mnret@palaugov.net 

Palau  Mr Joseph N. Aitaro  National Coordinator, Protected Areas Network, 
Ministry of Natural Resources, Environment and 
Tourism, PO Box 100, National Government 
Ngerulmud, Melekeok, Republic of Palau 96939 

pan@palaunet.com 

Palau  Ms Nanette Malsol  Ministry of Natural Resources, Environment & 
Tourism, PO Box 100, National Government 
Ngerulmud, Melekeok, Republic of Palau 96939 

dillymalsol@gmail.com 

Palau  Mr Antol Jeffrey  Director of Foreign Affairs, Rep to UN ‐ New York  antoljeffrey@palaugov.net , 
state@palaugov.net , 
w_umetaro@palaugov.net , 
yueda@palaugov.net 

 
PNG  Mr. Michael Bongro  Executive Manager – Policy & Internal Relations, 

Department of Environment and Conservation, 
PO Box 6601, Boroko, Port Moresby, Papua New 
Guinea 

mbongro@dec.gov.pg 
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PNG  Dr Wari Lea Iamo  Secretary, Department of Environment and 
Conservation & Acting Executive Director of Office 
of Climate Change & Development, Department 
of Environment and Conservation, PO Box 6601, 
Boroko, NCD, Papua New Guinea  

wiamo@dec.gov.pg or 
warileaiamo@yahoo.com 

PNG  Ms Kay Kalim  Deputy Secretary, Sustainable Environment 
Programme Wing, Department of Environment 
and Conservation, Department of Environment 
and Conservation, PO Box 6601, Boroko, NCD, 
Papua New Guinea 

kkalim@dec.gov.pg or 
officesec@dec.gov.pg 

PNG  Ms Gwen Sissiou  Deputy Secretary, Department of Environmenet 
and Conservation & Director – MRV & National 
Communications, Office of Climate Change & 
Development, PO Box 6601, Boroko, NCD, Papua 
New Guinea  

gsissiou@dec.gov.pg or 
gsissiou@yahoo.com 

PNG  Ambassador Michael Maue, 
OBE 

Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Trade & Immigration  dfatsecretary@daltron.com.pg , 
pngforeignsec@daltron.com.pg , 
james.ovia@gmail.com 

PNG  HE Mr Peter Eafeare  High Commissioner, Suva (rep to UN)  kundufj@connect.com.fj , 
e.turagavuli@pnghighcom.org.fj 

 
Rep. of Marshall 
Is. 

Mr. Benjamin M. Graham  Special Adviser, Office of the Chief Secretary, P.O. 
Box 15, Majuro, Republic of the Marshall Islands 

benmgraham@yahoo.com or 
graham.benjamin@gmail.com 

Rep. of Marshall 
Is. 

Hon Mattlan Zackhras  Minister, Ministry of Resources and Development, 
PO Box 2, Majuro, Republic of the Marshall 
Islands MH 96960 

namdrikalele@gmail.com 

Rep. of Marshall 
Is. 

Hon Jack Ading  Minister, Ministry of Finance, Majuro, Republic of 
the Marshall Islands MH 96960  

adingj@gmail.com 
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Rep. of Marshall 
Is. 

Ms Yumiko Crisostomo  Director, Office of Environmental Planning and 
Policy Coordination (OEPPC), PO Box 975, Majuro, 
Republic of the Marshall Islands MH 96960 

yumiko.crisostomo@gmail.com 

Rep. of Marshall 
Is. 

Ms Kino Kabua  Secretary for Foreign Affairs   mofasec@ntamar.net , 
kino.kabua@ntamar.net , 
kinokabua@gmail.com , 
keyoka.kabua@ntamar.net , 
christinadebrum@gmail.com , 
nettienote@gmail.com , 
Lydia.kaminaga22@gmail.com 

Rep. of Marshall 
Is. 

HE Ms Amatlain E. Kabua  Ambassador, Embassy of the Marshall Islands, 
Suva 

rmiambassador.suva@gmail.com , 
rmisuva@gmail.com 

 
Samoa  Hon. Nikel Lee Hang  Minister for Finance, Ministry of Finance, Private 

Bag, Apia, Samoa 
mof@mof.gov.ws 

Samoa  Mr. Tupaimatuna Iulai Lavea  Chief Executive Officer, Ministry of Finance, 
Private Bag, Apia, Samoa 

iulai.lavea@mof.gov.ws 

Samoa  H.E. Mr Ali’ioaiga Feturi 
Elisaia 

Ambassador / Permanent Representative to the 
UN, 800 Second Avenue, Suite 400J, New York, 
New York 10017, USA  

felisaia@un.int or samoa@un.int 

Samoa  Dr Faale Tumaalii  Minister, Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Environment, Private Bag, Apia, Samoa 

moli.latu@samoaonline.ws 

Samoa  Hon Le Mamea Ropati  Minister of Agriculture & Fisheries, Private Mail Bag, Apia, Samoa 
Samoa  Mr Taulealeausumai 

Tuifuisa’a Laavasa Malua 
Chief Executive Officer, Ministry of Natural 
Resources and Environment, Private Bag, Apia, 
Samoa  

taulealea.malua@mnre.gov.ws 

Samoa  Ms Josephine Stowers  Assistant Chief Executive Officer, Ministry of 
Natural Resources and Environment, Private Bag, 
Apia, Samoa 

josephine.stowers@mnre.gov.ws 
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Samoa  Ms Tuiolo Schuster  Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment, 
Private Bag, Apia, Samoa 

tuiolo.schuster@mnre.gov.ws 

Samoa  Mr Aiono Mose Pouvi Sua  Chief Executive Officer, Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
& Trade 

mfat@mfat.gov.ws , 
perina@mfat.gov.ws , 
sharon@mfat.gov.ws , 
amorette@mfat.gov.ws 

Samoa  Ms Noumea Simi  Assistant CEO, Aid Coordination Management, 
MOFinance 

noumea.simi@mof.gov.ws 

SAMOA  Mr David Sheppard  SPREP  davids@sprep.org 
 
 

Solomon Islands  Ms Lynn Legua  Director (Planning Sector), Ministry of 
Development Planning and Aid Coordination, P.O. 
Box G30, Honiara, Solomon Islands 

llegua@planning.gov.sb 

Solomon Islands  Mr Chanel Iroi  Under Secretary – Technical, Ministry of 
Environment, Climate Change, Disaster 
Management & Meteorology, PO Box G21, 
Honiara, Solomon Islands 

c.iroi@met.gov.sb or 
ps@mecm.gov.gov.sb 

Solomon Islands  Ms Agnetha Vave‐Karamui  Chief Conservation Officer, Ministry of 
Environment, Climate Change, Disaster 
Management & Meteorology, PO Box G21, 
Honiara, Solomon Islands 

agnetha.vavekaramui@gmail.com 

Solomon Islands  Mr Robert Sisilo  Secretary for Foreign Affairs & External Trade  robert.sisilo@gmail.com, 
psfa@dfa.gov.sb , jwasi@dfa.gov.sb 
, tunusu@dfa.gov.sb , 
Fiona.indu@gmail.com , 
Lindsey_indu@y7mail.com 
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Solomon Islands  HE Mr Moses Kouni Mose  High Commissioner, Suva  fayemose@gmail.com or , 
infodesk@solomons.com.fj , 
stuiseke@solomons.com.fj 

 
Tonga  Hon.‘Otenifi Afu’alo Matoto  Minister of Finance & National Planning. Ministry 

of Finance and National Planning & National 
Authorizing Office, PO Box 87, Nuku’alofa, Tonga 

minister@finance.gov.to 

Tonga  Hon. Teisina Fuko  Minister of Revenue, PO Box 87, Nuku’alofa, 
Tonga 

ccor@revenue.gov.to  

Tonga  Ms L. Tufui Faletau  Deputy Secretary of Finance – Policy & Planning 
Division, Ministry of Finance and National 
Planning, PO Box 87, Nuku’alofa, Tonga 

lfaletau@finance.gov.to 

Tonga  Hon Sunia Manu   Minister of Finance, Nukualofa, Tonga 
Tonga  Mr Asipeli Palaki  Director of Environment and Climate Change, 

Ministry of Environment and Climate Change, PO 
Box 917, Nukualofa, Tonga 

a_palaki@yahoo.com 

Tonga  Mr Mahe Tupouniua  Secretary for Foreign Affairs  mahe.uliuli@gmail.com , 
laupeau@gmail.com 

 
Tuvalu  Hon. Lotoala Metia  Minister of Finance, Economic Planning and 

Industries, Vaiaku, Funafuti, Tuvalu  
lmetia@gov.tv  or 
lmetia@yahoo.com 

Tuvalu  Mr. Minute A. Taupo  Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Finance & 
Economic Planning, Vaiaku, Funafuti, Tuvalu 

mtaupo@tuvalu.tv or 
mtaupo@yahoo.com 

Tuvalu  Hon Apisai Ielemia  Minister for Foreign Affairs, Trade, Tourism, 
Environment and Labour, Private Mail Bag, 
Vaiaku, Funafuti, Tuvalu 

aielemia@gov.tv  or 
dfa2valu@gmail.com 
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Tuvalu  Mr Pasuna Tuaga  Assistant  Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
Trade, Tourism, Environment and Labour, Private 
Mail Bag, Vaiaku, Funafuti, Tuvalu 

ptuaga@gov.tv  or 
ptuaga@yahoo.com 

Tuvalu  Mr Tapugao Falefou  Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
External trade, Environment, Labour & Tourism 

dfa@gov.tv or , 
tfalefou@yahoo.com , 
cituaso@gmail.com 

Tuvalu  HE Mr Aunese Simati  High Commissioner, Suva  asimati@gov.tv , 
s.laloniu@yahoo.com , 
ajane_p@yahoo.com , 
apanapa@gov.tv, 
kingmouhala@yahoo.com 

 
Vanuatu  Rt. Hon. Edward Nipake 

Natapei 
Prime Minister of Vanuatu, Office of the Prime Minister, Private Mail Bag 9053, Port Vila, 
Vanuatu 

Vanuatu  Hon. Mr. Sela Molisa  Minister, Ministry of Finance and Economic 
Management, PMB 9058, Port Vila 

smolisa@vanuatu.gov.vu 

Vanuatu  Hon. Mr Joe Natuman  Minister for Foreign Affairs & External Trade, 
Private Mail Bag 9051, Port Vial, Vanuatu 

jnatuman@vanuatu.gov.vu 

Vanuatu  Mr George Maniuri  Director General, Ministry of Finance and 
Economic Management, PMB 9058, Port Vila, 
Vanuatu 

gmaniuri@vanuatu.gov.vu 

Vanuatu  Mr. Gregoire Nimbtik  Director, Department of Strategic Policy, Planning 
and Aid Coordination (DSPPAC), Prime Minister’s 
Office, Private Mail Bag 9053, Port Vila, Vanuatu  

gnimbtik@vanuatu.gov.vu 
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Vanuatu  Mr Michael Busai  Acting Principal Economist, Department of 
Finance and Treasury, Ministry of Finance & 
Economic Management, PMB 9058, Port Vila, 
Vanuatu 

mbusai@vanuatu.gov.vu 

Vanuatu  Mr Tony Sewen  Senior Policy Analyst, Department of Strategy 
Policy, Planning and Aid Coordination 
DSPPAC), Prime Minister’s Office, Private Mail Bag 
9053, Port Vila, Vanuatu 

tsewen@vanuatu.gov.vu 

Vanuatu  Mr Jotham Napat  Director, Vanuatu Meteorological Services, 
Private Mail Bag 9054, Port Vila, Vanuatu 

admin@meteo.gov.vu 

Vanuatu  Mr Eric B. Kalotiti  Deputy Permanent Representative and Minister 
Counsellor, Permanent Mission of the Republic of 
Vanuatu to the United Nations 

vanunmis@aol.com 

Vanuatu  Mr Serge Alain Mahé  UN Desk Officer, Department of Foreign Affairs, 
Private Mail Bag 9051, Port Vial, Vanuatu 

maserge@vanuatu.gov.vu 

Vanuatu  Mr Trinison Tarivonda  Senior Environment Officer, Department of 
Environmental Protection & Conservation (DEPC), 
Port Vila, Vanuatu 

taritrinison@gmail.com 

Vanuatu  Mr Jean Sese  Director‐General for Foreign Affairs  jsese@vanuatu.gov.vu , 
kkaloris@vanuatu.gov.vu , 
jkoanapo@vanuatu.gov.vu , 
sylvaink@vanuatu.gov.vu 

VANUATU  Ms May Pascual  UNICEF  mpascual@unicef.org 
VANUATU  Ms Roslyn David  UNICEF  rarthur.unicef@gmail.com 
VANUATU  Mr Shaun Kennedy  ILO  shaun@ilo.org 
VANUATU  Mr Sylvain Kalsakau  UN Desk Officer, Ministry of Foreign Affairs  skalsakau@vanuatu.gov.vu 
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French Polynesia  Mr Bruno Peaucellier  Head – International Relations Department  bruno.peaucellier@presidence.pf 

   
Guam    Office of the Governor  governor@mail.gov.gu  

   
New Caledonia  Mr Laurent Semanoive  Office of Regional Cooperation & External Affairs  coopreg@gouv.nc  

New Caledonia  Ms Elisabeth Grémont  Regional Cooperation & External Affairs  elisabeth.gremont@gouv.nc  
   
 

ADB  A Ruthenberg  ADB  aruthenberg@adb.org 
WHO  Dong‐Il Ahn  WHO  ahnd@wpro.who.int 
UNICEF  Indombi  UNICEF  indombi@unicef.org 
UNFPA  Jena  UNFPA  jena@unfpa.org 
ILO  David Lamotte  ILO  lamotte@ilo.org 
UN Women  Lena Lindberg  UN Women  lena.lindberg@unwomen.org 
IMF  M Davies  IMF  Mdavies@imf.org 
UNDP  Matilda Bogner  UNDP  Matilda.Bogner@undp.org 
OCHA  Peter Muller  OCHA  Peter.Muller@one.un.org 
UN  P Lanitz  UN  planitz@un.org 
UN AIDS  Tim Rwabuhemba  UN AIDS  rwabuhembat@unaids.org 
UNDP  Toily Kurbanov  UNDP  Toily.Kurbanov@undp.org 
IMF  Yongzheng Yang  IMF  Yyang@imf.org 
WHO  Dr Yang  WHO  yangb@wpro.who.int 
UNDP  Greg Sherley  UNDP  greg.sherley@undp.org 
WMO  H Taiki  WMO  htaiki@wmo.int 
UNDP  Nileema Noble  UNDP  nileema.noble@undp.org 
UNESCO  V Pongi  UNESCO  v.pongi@unesco.org 
FAO  Vili Fuavao  FAO  vili.fuavao@fao.org 
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UNDP  Mr Knut Ostby  RR & RC ‐ UNDP  knut.ostby@undp.org 
UNDP  Mr Garry Wiseman  UNDP Pacific Centre  garry.wiseman@undp.org 
UNFPA  Dr Annette Sachs‐Robertson  UNFPA  robertson@unfpa.org 
AusAID  Ms Judith Robinson  Counsellor ‐ AUSAID   judith.robinson@dfat.gov.au 
SPC  Fekitamoela K. 'Utoikamanu  Deputy Director General (Suva Regional Office)  FekitamoeloaU@spc.int 

World Bank  Daniel Evans  Legal Sector Specialist, Solomon Islands  devans3@worldbank.org 
UNDP  Akiko Suzaki  Joint Presence Manager & UNDP Deputy Resident 

Representative 
akiko.suzaki@undp.org 

UNDP  Shabnam Mallick  Manager, MDG Programme  shabnam.mallick@undp.org 
AusAID  Peter O'Connor  Counsellor  peter.oconnor@ausaid.gov.au 
NZAID  Luke Kiddle  Development Manager Solomon Islands  luke.kiddle@mfat.govt.nz 
NZ AID  Sonya Cameron  Development Programme Manager Kiribati/ 

Micronesia 
sonya.cameron@mfat.govt.nz 

NZ AID  Leonard Chan  Development Programme Manager Fiji, Tuvalu 
Pacific Group 

leonard.chan@mfat.govt.nz 

NZ High 
Commission 

Richard Dirks  First Sec (Bilateral Dev)  richard.dirks@mfat.govt.nz 

PIFS  Ms Coral Pasisi  Regional & International Issues Adviser  coralp@forumsec.org.fj 
SPC  Ms Caroline Fusimalohi  Planning Advisor  carolinet@spc.int 
SOPAC  Russell Howorth  Director  russell@sopac.org 
FFA  Samasoni Sauni  Fisheries Management Adviser Forum Fisheries 

Agency (FFA) 
samasoni.sauni@ffa.int 

UN DESA  Keneti Faulalo  Interregional SIDS Adviser  faulalo@un.org 
SPREP  Mr Kosi Latu  SPREP  kosil@sprep.org 
Conservation  Sefa Nawadra  Conservation  s.nawadra@conservation.org 

 

 

 




